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X. The American Denominationalism.
a, THE EUROPEAN FAITHS TRANSPLANTED.

The American Denom-

!nationalisms were transplanted from the European Faiths.

It

was quite natural for the people who migrated from intolerant
Europe, to bring their religious ideals with them to the shores
of America.

During the period of colonization, various secta-

rian interpretations of Christianity were given the right to
express themselves.

In almost every case, even on the part

of those who had fled from Europe to find toleration and freedom for themselves in America, the denominational spirit grew
in power, begetting oppositions, hatreds, divisions and eventually a lack of interest in religion.

By

the increase of the

denominations, the state church became an impossibility in the
United States.
b, THE PROI'EST AGAINST DENOMINATIOOALISM.

In the last

part of eighteenth or at the beginning of the nineteenth century, there arose a protest against the uncharitable divisions
within the household of faith.

This protest took form in the
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differents, simultaneous, independent and unknown to each other.
Among the Methodists, James O'Kelly, of Virginia, among the Presbyterians, Barton

w.

Stone, of Kentucky, among

~he

Baptists, A.

Jones, of Vermont, were the men who rejected the various sectarian names and Calvinism.

They took the Bible as the all-

sufficient rule of faith and practice.
2. A great Revival.
a, IT WAS BEGUN IN 1733, BY JONATHAN EDWARDS.

In 1733

A. D., the great preacher Jonathan Edwards began the great revival in America.

This revival occurred about the same time

that John Wesley and Whitefield organized what was called "Holy
Club" at Oxford University and they were calling the sinners
to repentance in England.

Little later in Germany, a great

theologian arose by the name of Schleiermacher who tried to
remove the objectionable features that stood in the way of
faith for the rationalists.

So there was a great religious

tri-movement in the three countries namely - America, England,
and Germany, in the eighteeneh century.
b, IT WAS THE FIRST GREAT REVIVAL IN AMERICA.

This first

great revival in America, took place before the Revolutionary
War.

This great revival swept over all the country, and the
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religion took an emot16nal slant.
c, IT MOVED THE HEARTS OF THE PEOPLE.
vival moved the hearts of the people.

Many

Indeed, this rewild and exciting

experiences were witnessed, and on the great wave of emotion
the multitudes of people were swept into the church.

But some

of them were in favor of the revival, and others regarded it
as coming from the devil.

The ministers were excluded from

their churches, the students were expelled from the universities and many others put out of the churches because they
believed that much religious good would come about as a result of the revival.
d, THE RESULTS OF IT.
churches were divided.

As the result of the revival, many

But on other hand, the multitudes of

the people who were formerly indifferent to religion, joined
to the churches.

By the increasing of the division within the

church, it was impossible for the Congregational Church to secure control of the Government.

So the toleration was neces-

sary, and all the people became free to worship God according
to the dictates of their consciences.
3. The rise of the Rationalism and the Infidelity.
a, THE NEW PHILOSOPHY.

Really, it was not a new phil so-
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deists, David Hume (1711-1776) was the most destructive philosopher for the Christian faith.

He attempted to take God out

of the world entirely, and insisted that the universe was run
according to natural law, with which God would not interfere
at any time and under any circumstances.

According to his no-

tion, God set the universe in running order, and then left it
to run according to His established natural law.

He did not

reject the belief in God, but thought that God was helpless,
being Himself bound by the laws of nautre.
ed

Therefore he claim-

that Christianity was unnecessary as a revealed faith.

He

took· peculiar delight in attacking miracles, claiming that
they could not happen because by the uniform method of the
natural law.

He was the man who based the religious faith

merely on the truth discovered in objective experience.

The

doctrines of the deists in England, crossed the Atlantic Ocean
and were taught in America, by men like Thomas Paine (1737-1809).
d, THE EFFECT ON THE CHURCH.

The doctirnes of rational-

ism circulated freely, not only in the universities, but also
in the theological seminaries.

The Bible was made to pass

the judgment-seat of human reason, and those portions of the
Bible which they thought could not stand the test were dis-
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assumed a more liberal attitude.
gan to fall into ill repute.
the churches.

The name "Puritan" soon be-

And there was the strife among

Within the various denominations further divi-

sions arose over such questions as the freedom of the will.
The division bred confusion of thought, bigotry and finally,
indifference toward all religions.
f, THE INFLUENCE OF REVOLUTIONARY WAR.

During the Re-

volutionary War, the churches were divided in their sympathy
for and against England.
or of Toryism.

The pulpits were hotbeds of revolt

The Quaker and Moravian pacifists were bitterly

condemned by both · other groups.

English soldiers desecrated

the rebel churches, and the colonial troops took revenge by
desecrating the Tary Chruches.
for the church entirely.

This bred a general disrespect
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THE BODY OF THE SUBJECT.

:r. The early Labors of Thomas and Alexander Campbell and Stone.
. A. Thomas Campbell.
1, ,HIS BIRTH AND EARLY L:IFE.

Thomas Campbell was born

Down Country, :Ireland, February 1, 1763 and died in Bethany,

Virginia, Jamua.ry 1, 1854.
years.

So he lived on the earth ninety

His a."'lcestors were Scotch and belonged to the famous

Campbells of Argyleschire.
deeply religious nature.

From his early years he was of a
But he failed to find satisfaction

and peace in the Church of England to which his father belonged.

So he joined to the Seceder Presbyterian Church at

Newry, which his brother belonged.

Then he detennined to

devote his life to the preaching of the Gospel in the Seceder Church.
He had received sufficient education to teach in a rural
school.

But it was not enough to qualify him to be minister.

So he went to Glasgow Univeristy.

After completing his course

of study in the university, he went to the Seceder Theological
School, to be minister.
After completing his theological course of study, he was
examined by the Presbytery in Ireland, and was licensed to
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preach, under the direction of the Synod.

In 1787, he married

to Hiss Jane Cameigle, who was the descendant from French
Huguenots.

2, HIS CCJUNG TO AMERICA.

On May 27, 1807, Thomas Camp-

bell landed in Philadelphia, after a voyage of thirty-five days.
The reason of his (X)ming to America was that his health was
failing and he wanted to rest in America, and have recuperation.

After he came to America his health was retored and

he decided to make a horne in America.

So he requested his

family to come to America.
3, InS FIRST WORK IN AMERICA.

On his arrival, he found

the synod of his church in session in Philadelphia.

He report-

ed to that body promptly, and was cordially received, and

b~·

it was assigned to the Presbytery of Chartiers, and was given
work in Washington County, Pennsylvania.

It was a choice ter-

ri tory with Pittsburgh, an important city, as its center.
4, HIS FIRST ROOBLE IN THE NEW WORK.

His hopes were

bright in his new work for he had the spiritual liberty whith
he couldn't have in his old home across the sea.

But he soon

discovered that he was to be disappointed.
Early in his ministry in America, he was sent up to the
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Alleghany Valley to hold communion services among the scattered brethern of that region.

He found other Presbyterians who

had not had for years the Lord's Supper.

Thomas Campbell with

a warm heart cordially invited them to join in the feast.

This

was a clear violation of "the usages" of the Secedees, he was
called to account for it at the nest meeting of the presbytery,
and was censured for his conduct.

He plead in vain that his

action was in harmony with the Scriptures.

He appealed to

the Synod of North America, their highest church court.

But

his appeal was in vain.
5 1 THE RESULT OF THE TROUBLE.

The result of the trouble

was that Thomas Campbell declared that "Henceforth I decline
all ministerial connection with, or subjection to, the Associate Synod of North America", to preserve his self-respect
and loyalty to his convictions, and to exalt the Christ as
the Lord and the Bible as the all-sufficient rule of faith and
practice, instead to exalt the man and the man-made rule.
Now on he preached in the horne of his friends, and the
people heard him gladly.

So intense was the interest aroused

that a special meeting was called to consider their future
course, at the horne of Abraham Alters.

This meeting was a

great wonderful by the lbornas Campbell's thrilling climax in
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the famous words, ''Where the Scriptures speak, we speak; and
where the Scriptures are silent, we are silent".

Another im-

portant meeting was held, on August 17, 1809, to organize,
not a church, but "The Christian Association of Washington".
At this meeting a committee of twenty-one members was appointed to constitute for the association.

Thomas Campbell was the

chairman of the committee.
6, "THE DECLARATION AND ADDRESS".

On

September 7, 1809,

the committee was called together and the "Declaration and
Address" was unanimously adopted, and ordered to publish it
to the world.

Some of the statements of the document are

as follow; (It is quoted from Professor Ralph L. Records'
lecture on "The Vision of the Fatherst')
"From the series of events which have taken place in the
churches for many years past, especially intilis western country, as well as what was know in general of the present state

of things in the Christian world, we are persuaded that it is
high time for us not only to think, but also to act, for ourselves; to see with our own eyes, and to take all our measures
directly and immediately from the divine standard; to this alone we feel ourselves directly bound to be conformed; as by
this alone we must be judged.

We are also persuaded that, as

(
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no man can be judged for his brother, so no man can judge for
his brother; but that every man must be allowed to judge for
himself, as every man must bear his own
account of himself to God.

ju~gment-must

give an

We are also of the opinion that

as the divine word is equally binding upon us all, so all lie
under an equal obligation to be bound by it, and it alone, and
not by any human interpretation; and that therefore no man has
a right to judge his brother, except inso-far as he directly
violates the express letter of the law.

That every such judg-

ment is an express violation of the law of Christ, a daring
usurpation of His throne, -a nd a gross intrusion upon the
rights and liberties of His subjects.

We are, therefore, of

the opinion that we should beware of such things; that we
should keep at the utmost distance from every thing of this
nature; and that, knowing the judgment of God against them
commit such things, we should neither do the same ourselves,
nor have pleasure in them that do them.

Moreover, being well

aware, from sad experience, of the hienous nature and pernicious tendency of religious controversy among Christians, tired
and sick of the bitter jarrings and janglings of a party spirit, we would desire to be at rest; and it were possible, we
would also desire to adopt and recommend such measures as would
give rest to our brethern throughout all the churches "s would
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restore unity, peace and purity to the whole church of God.
This desirable rest, however, we utterly despair either to
find for ourselves or to be able to recommend to our brethren
by continuing amidst the diversity and rancor of party contention, the veering uncertainty and clashings of human opinions;
nor indeed can we reasonably expect to find it anywhere but
in Christ and His simple word, which is the same yesterday,

to-day and forever.

Our desire, therefore, for ourselves and

our brethren would be, that rejecting human opinions and the
inventions of men, as of any authority, or as having any place
in the church of God, we might forever cease from farther contentions about such things; returning to, and holding fast by
the original standard; taking the divine Word alone for our
rule; the Holy Spirit for our teacher and guide, to lead us
into all truth; and Christ alone as exhibited in the Word,
for our salvation but by so doing we may be at peace among
ourselves, follow peace with all men, and holiness, without
which no man shall see the Lord".
"That the Campbells had no idea of forming another denomination is clearly set forth in the 'Address' as follows;"
"Let none image that the subjoined propositions are at
all intended as an overture towards a new creed, or standard
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for the church, or, as in any wise designed to be made a
term of communion--nothing can be further from our intention.
They are merely desingned for opening the way, that we may come
fairly and firmly to original grounds upon clear and certain
premises, and take up things just as the apostles left them.
That, thus disentangled from the accruing embarrassments of
intervening ages, we may stand with evidence upon the same
ground on which the church stood at the beginning.

Having _ s~id

so much to solicit attention and prevent mistake, we submit .
as follows:"
"That the church of Christ upon earth is essentially,
intentionally and constitutionally one; consisting of all
those in every place that profess their faith in Christ and
obedience to Him in all things according to the Scriptures
and that manifest the same by their tempers and conduct called Christians.

That in order to this nothing ought to be inculcated upon
Christians as articles of faith, nor required of them as terms
of communion but what is expressly taught and enjoined upon
them in the Word of God.

Nor ought any thing be admitted, as

of divine obligation, in their church constitution and managements, but what is expressly enjoined by the authority of our
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Lord Jesus Christ and His apostles upon the New Testament Church,

either in expressed terms or by added precedent".
"He further states"
"Nothing ought to be recieved into the faith or worship
of the church, or be made a term of communion among Christians,
that is not as old as the New Testament."
By

above statement that 'we can see the idea of Mr. Th.

Campbell, it was nothing but to restore the Apostolic Church.

B. Alexander Campbell.
1, HIS BIRTH AND EARLY LIFE.

Alexander Campbell was born

near Shane's Castle, County Antrine, Ireland, Septrneber 12,
1788, and died in Bethany, Virginia, March 4, 1866.

So he

lived 77 years, 5 months and 22 or 23 days in this world.

~us

boyhood was spent on a farm near Armagh, Rich Hill and Newry,
when his father preached for the church at Ahorey.
of the most beautiful places in Ireland.

It was one

This naturally

beautiful country helped the young child to be a great religious leader in the future.
Young Campbell had the best possible school advantages
while the foundation of his education was being laid.

He
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'
was first in a primacy school at Markey Hill, and next in an
academy at Ahorey.
home.

After the academy train he went back to his

Then his father was his teacher.

But his father knew

that he got tired of the studies, so his father gave him a
plow.

He needed a strong body through which his massive brain

could work.
At the age of sixteen, he
to study.

plow.

was awakening thirst for books

His father put the books in his hands instead the

Now on the young man determined to become the best

scholar in the countey.

At this time his father left the farm

·and established a high school at Rich Hill.

Here young Al-

exander prefected his English studies and did such work in
Latin and Greek which were necessary for the matriculation of
the university.
2, HIS CONVERSION.

While young Campbell was in the a-

cademy at Ahoney, he became a Christian, but it was with a great
agony of spirit.

He was under the infulence of the prevail-

ing theology of the day.

He thought his conversion would be

accompanied by some strange material manifestation in vision.
His despondency and anxiety continued for quite awhile.
was often alone in prayer.

But he did not get it.

He

Finally,

he determined to cast these things aside and do what the Bible
said and trust implicity in its promises.

"From the moment
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I was able to feel this reliance on the Lord Jesus Christ,"
he said, "I obrained and enjoyed peace of mind".

This exper-

ience was invaluable to him in all his life and works.
3, HIS EXPERIENCE OF THE SHIPWRECK.

Thomas Campbell want-

ed his family to come to America, to live.

So Alexander Camp-

bell and the family were on the ship to come to America.
But the ship bearing them was wrecked, and it looked as
if all was lost.
ment.

All the passengers expected death at any mo-

In this awful hour the future of young Campbell was

shaped.

In the solemn presence of death, life assumed a new

meaning, and he promised God that if saved he would devote
himself wholly to His service, and spend his life in the
preaching of the Gospel.

Indeed, this experience helped him

to be a great religious leader.
4, HIS LIFE AT GLASGCM UNIVERSITY.

By the shipwreck,

young Campbell had chance to attend the great university of
Glasgow.

The new environment was full of inspiration · and it

aroused the ambitious young student and put him at his best.
Glasgow was a great city for that day with the population of
114,000.

The university was large with 1500 students.

This

meant very much to a young many who knew only rural and village
life.

Through this great city life and famous school life
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the young man prepared himself for his great work in the future.
While here the young Campbell came directly under the influence of the Haldanes, and his convictions against the divisions in the church and abhorrence of a dominating clergy,
with other important things afterwards so prominent in his
teachings, were clarified and strengthened.

It was while here

that, after much prayer and thought, he fully decided to abandon denominationalism and devote his life to the union of God's
people.
5, HIS COMING TO AMERICA.

On September 29, 1809, Alex-

ander Campbell arrived in New York, after forty-six days of voyage.
It was two years after Thomas Campbell came to America.
6, HIS FIRST INTERESTING SUBJECT IN

A.~RICA.

After a few

days his arrival at New York City, he met his father and went
to Washington, Pennsylvania.

On the way home they talked

of many things as they journeyed.

But the all-important sub-

ject discussed by the two men was the "Declaration and Address".
Proof-sheets of which Mr. Campbell had with him.

And thus,

most appropriately, the first thing read by Alexander Campbell
in America, was this "Declaration and Address".
ed with it.

He was delight-

So it was interesting enough for him to devote
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his life to the propagation of the principles contained in it.
7, HIS PREPARATORY WORK.

When Alexander Campbell was 22

years old, on July 15, 1810, he preached his first sermon on
the text of Matt. 7:24-27, to a large audience in a grove near
their home.

At its close many said that he was better than

his father, although all the people regarded Thomas Campbell
as one of the greatest preachers of his day.

Soon after this

he preached the first sermon at Brush Run, their first congregation, then his text was again prophetic.

It was from Job

8:7, "Though thy beginning was small, yet thy latter end
should greatly increase".

How literally true has this pro-

mise been fulfilled in the history of this people.

In a single

short century they have become a mighty army, a million and
a half strong, and now constitute one of the greatest factors
in the religious world.
On

January 1, 1812, Alexander Campbell was ordained as

a preacher.
followed.

On

June 16th he preached and the Lord's Supper

Then the question of Baptism came up.

It was dis-

covered that nothing but immersion would satisfy them.

So

they were buried with their Lord in the waters of Buffalo Creek.
Alexander Ccmpbell was married to Miss Margaret Brown, on
March 13th, when he was 23 years old.

After one year, a little
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new girl baby came into their home, which brought to them the
question of infant )::>aptism. They settled this question at once
that there is not found infant baptism in the Bible, as their
motto ''Where the Bible speaks, we speak; where the Bible is
silent, we are silent".
At this time, Mr. Campbell took another advanced step
in the restoration of the primitive practice.

He and Mr. Luce

had agreed that the ordinance should be in strict
apostolic custom.

harm~ny

with

So they took the Peter's confession at Cae-

sarea Philippi, "Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living

God", {Matt. 16:17, 18), for the baptism.
8, PREACHERS TO CONGRESS.

At the invitation of both Houses

of Congress, Alexander Campbell delivered an address in the Capitol, on June 2, 1850.
to overflowing.

The hall of the Lower House was filled

The meeting was opened with singing and prayer,

and he took his text from John 3:16,17, from which he showed
the greatness of God's love as contrasted with the friendship
and love of man.

The distinguished audience for an hour and

a half heard him with marked attention.

He was received with

a great respect in New York and other important centers.
9, VISITS HIS OLD COUNTRY.

By the invitation from Eurpoe
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he went to his old country in 184 7.

He preached a great sermon

in the great cities like Leverpool, London, and Paris.
a great ·.time there.

c.

Barton

w.

He had

He returned to America, on October 19th.

Stone.

1, HIS BIRTH AND EARLY LIFE.

Barton W. Stone was born

Port Tabacco, Maryland, December 24, 1772.
when he was very young.

His father died

When he was seven years old his mother

moved to Pittsylvania County, near Dan River and beautiful Blue
Mountain, where the boy grew up to young manhood.
In 1790 when he was 18 years old he went to Guilford Academy North Carolina.

While he...., was there a great revival was

going on by James McGready, a Preabyterian preacher.

There had

been, and then was a great religious exeitement in the school
among the students.

Here he found God as a great Lover of all,

and became a great religious young man and decided to be the
preacher.
2, HIS CONVERSION AND CALVINISM.

Barton W. Stone, like

most thoughtful young men of that day, when he would become a
Christian, had serious trouble with Calvinistic theology.

He

said- "I asked myself, Does God love the world- the whole world7
And has he not almighty power to save7

Had I a child whom I
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greatly loved, and saw him at the point of drowning, and utterly unable to save himself, and if I were able to save him
would not I do it7

Would not I contradict my love to him- my

very nature- if I did not save him7

whom he loves?"

And wil not God save all

So he gave up the ''Westminister Confession of

Faith", and he tumed to the old Book.

Through the Bible the

clouds of the Calvinism fled away like mists- before the sun,
and his soul was at peace.
3, HIS EARLY MINISTRY AND REVIVAL.

In 1793, he became a

candidate for the ministry in the Presbyterian Church in Orange
County, North Carolina.

But before the meeting of the ne:xt

Presbytery, changed his mind on account of his inability to
reconcile the theological doctrines of the church with the
Bible.

He went to Methodist Academy, to teach.

not crush out his deisre to preach the Gospel.

But he could
So he resigned

his position, and again applied for the license to preach,
which was granted by Orange Presbytery.

Then he went to Ken-

tucky, to preach.
In the fall of 1798, the united congregations of Cane
Ridge and Concord wanted him to be their pastor.
the call and he was ordained.

He accepted
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There was a great wonderful revival in southern Kentucky.
He went there to study of it.

He came back from the strange

and stiffing scenes· fired anew with holy zeal._ He preached
his first sermon at Cane Ridge was on the text of "Go ye into
all the world and preach

the gospel to every creature".

This

was the beginning of another revival similar to the one he had
visited.

Hundreds and thousands of people came to him to hear

his seJ:mOn and turned to God.
another Pentecost.

It looked in some respects like

Twenty-five thousand people camped on the

ground until the food supply failed, and would have remained
longer if they had been fed.

It was like a fire in stubble

the influence of the meeting swept abroad until a wide SC9pe
of country was involved.
4, HIS LATER MINISTRY AND TRIUMPHS.

Mr. Stone had some

strong oolaborers in this work: Ricard McNemar, John Thompson,
John Dunlavy, David Purviance and Robert Marshall.

All their

preaching was in direct conflict with the "Confession of Faith".
They taught that salvation was for all and that every one,
without .the aid of the miraculous influence of the spirit,
could be saved.
By this preaching of uncalvinistic doctrines the pres-

byteries and synods were aroused to exclude these five men
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from the fold.

So these five men drew up a protest, a decla-

ration of independence, and a withdrawal from their jurisdiction, but not from their communion.

Imm~ately

these breth-

ren formed themselves into an organization known as the Springfield Presbytery.

And they sent their objections to the "Con-

fession of Faith", and to all human creeds, all their determination to take. the Bible, and the Bible alone, as their only
rule of faith and practice.
After one year of the "Springfield Presgytery" was organized, these men saw their distinctive name savored of party
spirit, so they threw it and substituted the name "Christian".
Through the Bible study they decided to abandon infant baptism.
But none of them had been immersed, so the preachers first baptized each other, and then baptized their congregations.

All

these accurred five years before Thomas Campbell issued the
"Declaration and Address", and eight years before he and his
illustrious son were immersed.
This new organized churches sprang up as if by magic over
a wide terri tory.

But a new fad called "Shakerism", a semi-

religious socialistic movement from New York, was introduced,
and it made havoc with the faith of many of their new converts.
Two of the five preachers lost their moorings and went with
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them.

Two other preachers deserted Mr. Stone and returned to

their original fold.
dense darkness.

Indeed, it seemed to end in a night of

But Mr. Stone, by nature

~s

kind and gen-

tle as a woman, was also courageous as a lion when courage was
demanded.

So he stood manfully like the ship steered safe-

ly through the storm and out again into the peaceful waters
of prosperity.

So he had his triumphs at the end by his cour-

ageous and constant word.
5, HIS MEETING OF CAMPBELL AND IMPRESSIONS.
·bell and Mr. Stone first met in 1824.

Mr. Camp-

When they compared

the views it seemed that there were irreconcilagle differences
between them.

Mr. Stone

taught Mr. Campbell heterdox on the

Holy Spirit, and Mr. Campbell suspected Mr. Stone's soundness
on the divinity of Christ.

But on a fuller investigation they

found these differences more imaginary than real.
joined hearts and hands.

So they

Then God blessed them with the most

important work since the apostolic age.
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II. The Union of the Movements of the Campbell and Stone.
A. The forces to unite.
1, THE PRELIMINARY MEETINGS.

In 1831 the· leaders of the

movements of Campbell and Stone had feelings toward each other,
to have the union.

So after they had a number of friendly con-

ferences, it was decided to have a meeting of representative
men from both
time.

c

sides at Georgetown, Kentucky.

It was Christmas

The results of the conference were so satisfactory that

another was convened in Lexington, on the New Year's Day following.

Indeed, the spirit of the Master was supreme in these

gatherings, and the blessings of the Lord rested richly on His
PE!9Ple.
2, THE MEETING IN LEXINGTON.

In the year 1835, a great

historic meeting was held in the city of Lexington, Kentucky,
to unite the two movements.

It was not a convention of elders

and preachers, but a great mass-meeting of all classes.

The

first speaker was "Raccoon" John Smith, and he made a great,
wonderful speech.

Here are a few lines of his speech.

"God has but one people on the earth.
them but one Book.
God's people

He has given to

A union such as we plead for- a

ur~on

of

on that one Book- must, then, be practicable.

~

..
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While there is but one faith, there may be ten thousand opinions; and hence, if Christians are ever to be one, they must
be one in faith, and not in.opinion."
"Let us then brethren t be no longer Campbell! tes' or
Stoneites, or New Lights, or Old Lights, or any other kind of
lights, but let us all come to the Bible, and the Bible alone,
as the only Book in the world that can give us all the light
we need".
Then, Mr. Stone responded in a brief speech.

"I have

not one objection to the ground laid down by him as the true
scriptural basis of union among the people of God; and I am
willing to give him, now and here, my hand".
It was then proposed that

all~o

felt willing to unite

on the principles enunicated should signify it by giving to
each other the hand of fellowship.

Then the whole audience

arose at once joyfully joined their hands.

A song was sung,

and, amid tears of inexpressible happiness the union was confirmed.
3, THE MESSENGERS TO THE CHURCHES.

Mr. Smith and Rogers

were sent among the churches to carry the glad tidings of the
union, and to direct and confirm them in their new relations.
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III. The other early Leaders of the Movement.
A. "Raccoon" John Smith.
l, HIS EARLY LIFE AND CALVINISM.

Mr. John Smith, the

ninth of thirteen children, was born in a little log cabin
in East Tennessee, October 15, 1784.

His Irish mother was

very religious and stored his young mind with legend, history
and true principles through her Bible.

And soon John's young

heart began to yearn for, and reach after, God.
in its extremest form was the

The Calvinism

only religion that he could find,

and it did not satisfy his soul.

After his mother's death in

1804, his spiritual agony became great, and he never rested
until he was received into the Baptist Church, and on the day
following was baptized.

Then he became a preacher, not by the

strang and miraculous call, but by the urging of his brethren.
2, HIS FAMILY AND "THE CHRISTIAN BAPTIST".

When he lost

two of his children and all his money in the fire, he preached
in a different

ton~.

He knew that his little children were

innocent and irresponsible, and he rebelled at the awful doctrine of infant damnation as taught by Calvinism.

He saw the

error of Calvinism, but he could not find its corresponding
truth in the Bible.
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The "Christian Baptist" edited by Alexander Campbell, was
placed in his hands.
thing he needed.

Ths bold religious monthly was just the

.

With sledge-hammer blows it dealt with the

very problems which puzzled him.

After that when he met Mr.

Campbell, he communed much with him, and, as a result, he became a convert to his teachings concerning the ancient order
of things.
3, HIS UN QUE CHARACTER AS A GREAT PREAQIER.

was a many-sided man.

Mr. Smith

His brain was strong and clear, his corn-

mon sense was remarkable, his heart was large and tender, his
insight was like that of a woman, his memory held all it got,
his repartee and wit were the best that the Irish blood of his
g~fted

mother could produce, and his courage and conscience

~

were never separated in the many battles of his checkered life.
Since he became a convert to Mr. Campbell's teachings,
he began to preach in the power of the Word of Jesus Christ.
So he became a great evangelist and did more for the primitive
Christianity in Kentucky, than any one except Mr. Campbell and
Stone.

He was one of the greatest contributors to the solution

of the union problem.

He was the first speaker of the meeting

in Lexington, which brought the final union of two movements of
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Campbell and Stone.

It was the birth of the Restoration Movement.

B. Walter Scott.
1, HIS EARLY LIFE AND CDMING TO AMERICA.

Mr. Walter Scott

was born in Moffat, Dumfrieshire, Scotland, October 31, 1796.
He was one of ten children.

His father was a man of cul-

ture and a musician of ability.

His mother was not only a

brilliant woman, but she was as sweet and beautiful as the
rose, and as sensitive.

His parents early in his life recogn-

ized the talent of their son, and dertemined to give him the
best educational advantages.

So after careful academic train-

ing, he completed his education in Edinburgh University.
When he was twenty-two years old he came to

Ameri~a.

Then

he became a teacher of a classical academy on Long Island.
After a year, he came to Pittsburgh, where he found fellowcountryman, George Forrester, who gave him a place on the faculty of his school.

He was a great Bible student.

2, HIS CONVERSION AND THE MEETING OF MR. CAMPBELL.

He

and Mr. Forrester, their joint study of the Bible, not a controversialists, but with a burning desire to know the truth
that they might live it, gave to the Scriptures a new meaning.
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Mr. Scott soon had to give up infant baptism, which he had
received from his pious presbyterian parents.
until "both of them abandoned affusion

Nor was it long

altoget~er,

and were

buried with their Lord in baptism.
When 1-tr. Scott was twenty-six years old, he first met Mr.
Campbell.

They were by nature kindred spirits, and had been

born and reared in the same religious atmosphere.

Both loved

the Bible with an unquenchable love, and were taxing every
energy to know what it taught.

They were disgusted with human

creeds, and were searching for something full and final as a
bond of union for Christians.
3, AS A GREAT PREACHER.

Mr. Scott was a great preacher,

not only because of his gifts as a speaker, but because of his
theme.

He was like Paul, he knew nothing but Christ and him

crucified.

Christ to him was the central sun around which all

other truth revolved, and from which it received its light and
life.
His mind was analytical, and he so simplified a subject
that all could understand.

He told the people that the gospel

in general was threefold; facts, commands and promises.

The
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facts were to be believed, the commands to be obeyed and the
promises to be enjoyed.

But in its specific application it

was fivefold: (1) faith to change the

hear~;

(2) repentance

to change the life; (3) baptism to change the state; (4) remission of sins to cleanse from guilt; (5) the ·gift

of the

Holy Spirit to help in the relgious life, and make one a partaker of the

~ivine

nature.

Mr. Scott was the first man in

modern times who clearly taught that baptism is for the remission of sins, and the first to state the presentation of the
Gospel in its correct order.

c.

Dr. Robert Richardson.
1, IT IS A QUOTATION FROM THE LECTURE OF PROFESSOR RAPLH

L. RECORDS, ON "THE VISION OF THE FATHERS". "Dr. Robert Richardson, who ought always to be considered one of the fathers
of the Restoration Movement.

He was a co-editor of the mil-

lennia! Harbinger and the author of the "Memoirs of A. Campbell."
One estimate of hims follows:
"He was a mo.E'e accurate scholar than Alexander Campbell,
a deeper and clearer thinker than Thomas Campbell, Walter Scott
or Barton

w.

Stone.

His style was by far the finest of any of
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the editors of the Harbinger, and his contribution to the
thought of our movement, along Scriptural lines of thought and
teaching, exceeded that of any other man." ·
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IV. The Conditions and Causes that led to the separation of
the pioneer leaders from the denominationalism and that
led them to inaugurate the Restoration-Movement.
A. The Conditions.
l, THE aruRCHES WERE DI VIDEO.
in many different ways.

The churches were divided

In the first place, the American De-

nominational Churches originally came from Europe.

The peo-

ple who came from Europe were usually very religious and they
kept their own religious sect.

So there were many denomina-

tional divisions among the Christians.

In the second place,

the people had the toleration in the religion that they can
worship God according to the dictates of the conscience.

In

the third place, a great revival moved the people to interpret
the Bible freely.

So there were great many divisions among

the Christians in the eighteenth century.

These divided church

conditions moved Campbell and Stone to organize a new movement.
/

2, THE RISE OF THE RATIONALISM.

The new systematic phi-

losophy came to America, from Europe, and taught in the universities and seminaries.

On

the other hand there was a mystic move-

ment among the people and they turned away from an intelligent
study of the Bible.

In the same time, the English diestic
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doctrines crossed the Atlantic Ocean, and were taught in America.
:It was most destructive doctrine to the Christian faith.

These

philosophical, mystical and deistic different doctrines encouraged the rationalists in America.

So God was soon dethroned

in the thinking of these men and reason was exalted to take
place of Him.
3, THE RELIGIOUS AND MORAL LIFE WAS LCMED.

By

the influ-

ences of the Skepticism, Rationalism, French Infidelity, and
the English Deism, the people were very loose in religious
life.

Also by the influence of the Revolutionary War, the

people were very much low in the religious and moral life.
4, THE EMENIES AND FRIENDS.

The change of the Brush Run

Church into a society of immersed believers naturally produced
both enemies among Presbyterians and friends among Baptists.
The Baptist Churches were thrown open to Mr. Campbell.

But

after-ward, they also became enemies to him by the doctrinal
and proctical differences.
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B. The Causes.
1, THE RENAISSANCE..

The first cause of the movement was

that every man had the right to read the Bible for himself and
interpret it according to his own understanding.

Indeed, it

is true that when the Bible was thus studied, it would produce
the union among Christians as it did in the beginning.

Really,

this movement was begun in Italy, in the fourteenth century.
2, THE DIVIDED AND WARRING CHURCH.
the movement was the divided church.

The second cause of

The men who studied the

Bible, they heard their Lord's praying for the oneness of His
church, (John 17:11-23), "Holy Father, keep through thy own
name those whom thou hast given me, that they may be one, as
we are".

They also hear Him connect the salvation of the world

with this saying: "That they may be one in us that the world
may believe that thou hast sent me."

Mr. Campbell believed

that the church division is sinful, before he came to America.

These divided churches were not only jealous of each other,

but in many cases they were actually devouring one another.
Instead of being allies, they were enemies.
3, THE THEOLOGY WAS BECLOUDED.

It was the fact that the

religious leaders were often such as the Lord described when
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He said the blind were leading the blind and both would fall
into the ditch.

The Bible was not a systematic revelation, but

a jumble of jewels thrown together without ·syst-em or order.
The different dispensations had never been discovered.
Bible was a "dead Letter".

The

The material sights and sounds,

visions and sensations, dreams and experiences, were the assurance of pardon, rather than the word of God.
4, THE CLERGY WAS ATTOGANT.

Exceptionally, there were

some men as pure and noble that lived among the clergymen.
But in general most of these men were ignorant and ignorance
and arrogance go hand in hand.

They had taken away the key

of knowledge, and would increase the chasm between themselves
and common masses.

They stood upon the stilts, and

~~uld

have

the world look up to them.

"God made men", said Mr. Campbell;

"the priests make laymen".

They stood in the way of evecy re-

formation.

So they were the chief causes of the divided con-

dition of the church.
S, THE HUMAN CREEDS AND RANK INFIDELITY.

It is not to-

day, but hundred years ago the human creeds were as rigid as
rods of iron.

No man, whatever

his character is good, could

enter the church without accepting evecy detail of the creeds.
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Every creed was like the iron bed, and the preacher was made
to fit it.

Therefore the minister was to be simply an automa-

tion, or hand-orqan echoing the thoughts of others rather than
his own.
The European Deism and Skepticism came to America, and
destroyed the Christian faith.

The Revolutionary War and

French Revolution contributed largely to produce the infidelity
in America.

The lifelessness of the church was also a large

oontrubutor to the infidelity.
6, THE DIFFERENT VIEWS.

(1) Regarding the Bible, Mr. Th.

Campbell believed that the Old Testament is for the Jews, and
the New Testament is for all the nations.

It was one of the

strong reasons of the separation from other denominations, because they all believed the Old and New Testament are equal
value to the Christians.

(2) Regarding the design of Baptism,

Mr. Campbell asserted that baptism was connected with the remission of sins, and it preceded, while the others believe that
it follows forgiveness of sins.

(3) Regarding the conversion,

Mr. Campbell claimed that every man has his own choice while

others said that man has no power to be saved except through
the operation of the Holy Spirit.

(4) Regarding creeds, Mr. Th.
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Campbell argued that human creeds never justify them in the Bible,
the others taught that they were essential to the church life.
(5) Regarding the administration, Mr. Campbell taught that
all the Christians have right to serve the Lord and to administer the ordinances of the Lord, while others said that only
ordained preachers had the right to baptize.

( 6) Regarding

the Lord's Supper, Mr. Campbell taught that it must have every
week openly, while others taught that it should have quarterly
or

once~

month closely.

(7) Regarding the reception of the

members into the church, the Baptist take their new members
into the church by the vote of the congregation.

But Mr. Th.

Campbell said all who believed with the whole heart in the
Christ, and confessed Him before men, should be baptized into
the "one body", the church. (8) Regarding the call to the
ministry, the Baptist believed that every genuine call to
the ministry was accompanied by some miraculous manifestation
like Paul.

But Mr. Campbell insisted that now the apostles

are not being needed.
essential to the call.

So the miraculousness was no longer
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v. The Nature of the Movement.
A. It was not Ecclesiastical nor Denominational.
On August 17, 1809, when it was determined to organize,
not a church nor a denomination, but "The Christian Association
of Washington". It should not recognize sects, with sectarian
names and symbols and terms of fellowship, as branches of the
church of Christ, but as unscriptural and antiscriptural and
therefore to be abandoned for the one Church of God, which the
New Testament reveals.

This movement was for those people who

want to come out from all party organizations, to renounce all
party names and party tests, and to seek only for Christian union
and fellowship according to apostolic teaching.

The time has

now fully come to urge the evils and mischiefs of the sect
spirit and sect life, and to insist on the abandomnent of sects
and a return to the unity of Spirit and Union and co-operation
that marked the churches of the New Testament.
It was the nature of the Restoration Novement, that there
is not any destinction between the clergy and laity.
tians are royal priests to God.
are not a caste in any sense.

All Chris-

Preachers, teachers and rulers
For the sake of order and effi-

ciency, there are elders or bishops, deacons, and evangelists.
But in the absence of these the members are taught to meet, to
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keep the ordinances and encourage each other to love and to do

good works, and may baptize, administer the Lord's Supper, or
do whatever needs to be done to promote their own growth and
the salvation of sinners.

There are no ecclesiastical courts,

properly speaking, outside the individual local churches.
B. It was broad enough to include all Christians.
The Church of Christ is a Divine institution which was
organized at the Pentecost.

Therefore the nature of the Res-

toration Movement was broad enough to include all Christians.
It has no men's creeds and authorities, but the Bible and the
Lord.

The people who were tired and sick of bitter jarrings

and janglings of a party spirit, might have the unity, peace
and purity in the Chruch of God.

So it is for all the breth-

ren throughout all the churches.

c.

It was to exalt the Christ as the Lord and the Bible as the
all sufficient rule of faith and life.
Since Jesus Christ alone is Lord of the conscience, and

His word alone can rightfully bind the Christians, the Christians must not take human opinions and the inventions as the
authorities in the church.

The Christians must speak what the
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Scriptures speak, and they must be silent where the Scriptures
are silent.

Therefore the nautre of the Movement was to "urge

the word of God against human creeds; fatih in Christ against
faith in system of theology; obedience to Christ rather than
obedience to church authority; the Church of Christ in place
of sects; the promises of the Gospel instead of dreams, visions
and marvelous experiences as evidences of pardon; Christian
character in place of orthodox in doctrine, as the bond of union;
and assocaistions for co-operation in good works instead of
associations to settle questions of faith and discipline."
D. It was the coordination of many independent movements.
1, THE MOVEMENT OF CAMPBELL.

This movement was really

transplanted into the virgin soil of America, from Scotland,
by Mr. Thomas

C~pbell.

noblemen, inauqurated

The Haldane, brothers, two of God's
a movement to unite all the churches into

one church of Christ as the Apostolic Christianity.
The transplanted movement began to grow in Washington
County, Pennsylvania, under the leader of Mr. Campbell.

The

first name of the movement was "The Christian Assocaition of
Washington", which was organized on August 17, 1809.

The

secornd name was "Brush Run", which was orgainzed as the Church
of Christ on May 4, 1811, and it had 1 elder, 4 deacons and
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30 members.

From this time on it had a hard time growing until

the other small and large streams of the movement of the same
nature, were added.

The last flowery hour. came to unite with

the movement of Stone, to be a great movement for the whole world.
2, THE MOVEMENT OF STONE.

This movement was begun at the

time of Mr. Thomas Campbell's activeness to unite the four different bodies of Presbyterian Churches in Scotland, about 1804.
Five Presbyterian Church preachers who had the same conflict with the "Confession of Faith", after a prayer and consultation, drew up a protest, a declaration of independence, and
a withdrawal from the Presbyterian jurisdiction.
themselves the "Springfield Presbytery".

They called

Within a single year,

they changed it and substituted the name "Christian" which was
the first time ib was used in America.
For a time everything went well, and the new name of the
church sprang up as if by magic over a wide territory.

But the

four of the five preachers had·gone away from this movement.
Yet, Mr. Stone courageously kept it on, until he met the great
man Mr. Campbell, to make the real Restoration Movement for
all the Christians in the world.
3 , THE MOVE11ENTS OF OI'HERS •

In 179 3, John 0' Kelly of
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Virginia, who tried to reform the Methodist Chruch in an effort
to limit the power of the bishop in the appointment of the
preachers.

When he failed to affect the

refo~,

he and his

followers withdrew from the Methodist Chruch and they called
themselves "Republican Methodists".

But later they adopted

the name "Christians".
Soon after Mr. O'Kelly, the leaven was seen in the Baptist
Church.

Dr. Abner Jones, of Hartland, Connecticut, was tiring

of human names and creeds.

He began to urge with great zeal

that the people return to the simple life of New Testament
Christianity.

During the years 1800-1803 he established the

congregations at Lyndon, Vermont, Bradford and Pierpoint, New
Hampshire.

They adopted the name "Christian" and the word of

God as alone sufficient in all matters of faith and practice.
Chester Bullard did the same thing in southwestern Virginia, as Dr. Jones and O'Kelly. He studied the Bible and
preached, the doctirne of "baptism for the remission of sins".
He rejected the doctirne of "miraculous conversion".
were closed against him.

The churches

He then preached in the groves, and a

great multitude of people followed him, in Giles, Craig, and
other places.

When Mr. Alexander Campbell visited Charlottes-

ville, Mr. Bullard called upon him.

They arranged a conference
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and discovered that they were both teaching the same doctrine.
So they became one in the great movement to restore the Apostolic Church for all the Christians.
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VI. The Purpose of the Movement.
A. To restore the Apostolic Church in the Union of Christ
with the Bible as the base of the authority. of all.
1, TO UNITE THE DIVIDED CHURCHES.

An

attempt to restore

the Apostolic Church necessarily involved the plea for union,
for that Church was united.

The Saviour taught and prayed for

the union of his followers, and the Apostles preached and practiced it.

The Restoration Movement began as a protest against

division, and its great

~attles

and splendid victories have

been fought and won under this banner, "United we stand, divided
we fall", is a maxim not less true in religion than in the family
and the nation.

·~~e

must all hang together, or we will all hang

separately", said one of the signers of the Declaration of Independence.
Through the Bible studies, Mr. Campbell, Mr. Stone and
other men hear their Lord praying for the oneness of his church
(John 17:11-23); "Holy Father, keep through thy own name those
whom thou hast given me, that they may be one, as we are".

They

heard Paul (ICor. l:lO)pleading "that ye all speak the same
thing, and that there be no divisions among you."

If any one

studies the Bible well, he cannot but plead for the union, to
restore the Apostolic Church.

c

(
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.

:

2, TO GIVE THE PEACE TO THE UNRESTING CHUROiES.

does not come from human creeds or inventions.
to man's heart from the Word of God.

The peace

But it comes

So the unresting churches

can have the peace only through the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

By

the Restoration of the Apostolic Church, the unresting churches
can have the peace and joy in the salvation of Jesus Christ •

.,
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VII. The rapid growth of the Movement.
It is a marvelous and wonderful thing that a people who can
grow from zero to a million and a half adult o6mmunicants in a
single century, and that the nineteenth, must be of interest to
those who would know the causes back of the large results.
In the first place, Mr. Thomas and Alexander Campbell were
great preachers.

They were constantly engaged in preaching at

home and abroad.

They preached every day and often two to three

times a day.

Following their sermons large numbers of people

went to their homes and engaged them in conversation.

Indeed,

Alexander Campbell was one of the greatest preachers in any
age.

President Pensleton said of him: "I have heard Webster,

Clay, Prentiss and all the others of that generation.
Alexander Campbell towered above them all.

But Mr.

He had more of the

air of freedom than any orator of his day".
In the second place, the dabates in which Mr. Alexander
Campbell took part and did a great deal of good.

He published

his debated and distributed them among those people who had no
chance to hear him.
convinced.

Thousands of the people who read it were

His debate with Owen was published widely, in

both America and Europe.

It made him an international character
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and placed the whole Christian world under obligation to him.
In the third place, through the publication of "Christian
Baptist" he advocated the truth and exposed the errors.

He con-

stantly made the scriptures the sole standard of the religious
faith and practice for all Christians.

In a few years the

whole world was discussing his teachings.
eight thousand volumes in a few years.

They sent out sixty--

Mr. Alexander Campbell

himself wrote sixty volumes.
In the fourth place, he established a seminary which called
"Buffalo Seminary" for the young preachers that

t~ey

trained and equipped to preach the Gospel properly.
was crowded from the first.

might be
The school

It was established in 1818.

In

1840, he found Bethany College, where the Bible was one of the
chief text-books.

Here many men were trained who caught the

spirit of the Fathers of the Restoration Movement, and went
out in all directions as propagantists.

And they did the same

work for the same purpose as the Fathers of the Movement.
In the fifth place, Mr. Campbell saw that the principle
business of the Church of Christ was the missionary enterprise.
He therefore aided to organize the American Christian Missionary Society, and served as its president for seventeen years.
His interest in the missionary field may be inferred from the
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following statements which he made in one of his annual addresses.
"The church of right is and ought to be, a great mission-

ary society.

Her parish is the whole earth,

f~m

sea to sea,

and from the Euphrates to the last domicile of man.

The church

of Christ is, in her nature, spirit and position, necessarilly
and essentially missionary institution.

Until the whole world

has heard the glad tidings of great joy to all the people, the
missionary cause will be not only in season, but the paramount
and transcendent work, duty, privilege and honor or Christ's
own church".
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VIII. The Hindrances to the Restoration Movement.
There are so many hindrances to the Restoration Movement,
if we will count them all.

But some of them which Professor

Ralph L. Records mentioned in his lecture on "The Vision of
Fathers", are profitable to know.
In the f,irst place, "The danger that we shall become static
and not dynamic.
movements.

This has characterized other reformatory

We should always remember that we are so far as

methods are concerned, a progressive, growing body.

Whatever

we may find of good in other religious bodies, we are duty bound

to accept.

Methods of work that were satisfactory one hundred

years ago may, owing to the changed world in which we live, be
very unsatisfactory today.

While this applies to methods of

work, it in no way applies to the truth itself.

Absolute truth

is the same under all circumstances yesterday, today and forever.

Truth, like its Author, is eternal and unchangeable.
"Our Message is dynamic.

We have no creed but the Christ,

no book but the Bible, and our sole mission is to reproduce
the Church as it was in the beginning.

From the beginning days

of.the fathers until now, we are not a denomination, and those
who would make us so and so speak of 'us do not belong with us.
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I

They do not understand our history, our plea or our mission.

The history sketched in this paper shows that every one of the
great leaders repudiated the idea of formiQg another denomination in the very inception of the movement.

To denomination-

alize us is to repudiate everything that has been gained
through all the toil and sacrifice of all the years.

We must

not crystallize, but we must hold fast to the truth."
In the second place, the compromise, "Our plea is the plea
to win the world.

We have no ends to serve except the exaltation

of Christ and His church.

We are trying to rebuild the primitive

church and restore its pristine purity.

Our fathers contended

against blind and

They suffered violence

b~goted

partisanship.

and ridicule -while the cause was young and weak.

In the numer-

ical and material strength of our people we are not flattered
as being on of the leading evangelical denominations.

We hear

much from the inside of 'our denomination' •our church baptism
by

immersion• we are told 'that one church is as good as another,

that it makes no difference what we believe just so our heart
is right."
·~e

are asked to practice 'open membership' that the pious

unbaptized may be counted among the baptized.

We are asked to
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be liberal in our notions concerning the inspiration of the

Bible, the diety of the Lord and the miracles, so that the
destructive critics may be counted with those
Christ.

w~o

believe in

We are asked to adopt the vagaries of pseudo science,

that we may be able to count those among us, who do not trace
their ansestry to God through Adam, but adopt the Simian line
of descent."
·~e

are asked to yield in all these issues that we may

be up to date, modern, scientific, learned, courteous, neighborly, etc,."
"Very seldom are we asked to stand squarely upon the
teaching of inspiration and be loyal to the Lord Jesus Christ.
Very seldom are we asked to remember our mission and the origin
of our plea."
"So urgent has been the appeal for compromise of the Lord's
truth that a host of our people tried to compromise the Restoration Movement, and list it among denominational bodies, and
enter it as such in co-operative tasks.

And so they would

lead us back into the wilderness and blackness of sectarianism
out of which Campbell and Stone and Scott and Smith found their
way with so much difficulty.

It is true denominationalism is

somewhat liberalized, but in principle it is essentially the
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same that it was one hundred years ago."
''What we need is not some one crying compromise continually,
but a host of loyal leaders who will

parap~ase

the statement of

a patriot, 'Millions for the truth, not one cent for compromise'.
This in no sense means partisanship, bigotry or selfishness,
but it means that the truth, as fast as it is discovered, shall
be proclaimed .and adhered to.

Nor does it mean that we are to

look upon others as enemies, but as our allies; that we wish to
have the whole truth, that they may be saved as well as us.
Nor does it mean that the only Christians are those connected
with the Restoration Movement.

Again, a statement of Campbell

is pertinent:"
"But who is a Christian'?

I answer, every one that be-

lives in his heart that Jesus of Nazareth is the Messiah, the
Son of God, repents of his sins and obeys Him in all things
according to his measure of knowledge of His will."
In the third place, "Failure to indoctrinate the people.
The growth in numbers has been rapid.

Hosts of people have

been brought into the fellowship without understanding our mission and message.

Those who have studied the matter say that

not more than 25 per cent of the membership understands the
plea.

They have not been taught.

This is the reason that
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theorists, destructive critics and denominational propagandists
have found such fertile soil for the seeds they have been sowing.
In the beginning it was so.

Our preachers preached the Gospel.

It is estimated that then 75 per cent of the people understood
the plea, and were able to give a reason for the faith that
they cherished.

Today it is considered old fashioned and old

fog to preach what is denominated doctrinal sermons.
our people ought to be, above all, a Bible people.

Brethren
They ought

to know the history of the Restoration Movement."
"It is my firm conviction that our numerical loss in the
last few years and the slow growth in the last generation has
been due to our failure to teach the people the fundamental
facts of New

Testam~t

Christianity.

If the people had the

knowledge of the facts and conviction as to their essential nature, our growth would be in the same ratio as in the first
fifty years of our history."
In the fourth place, "Laxity in Christian living.

A com-

mon danger that threatens the life and work of every communion
is the spirit of worldliness and indiffernece to matters of
religious interest.

With our failure to indoctrinate our con-

verts, we have also failed to teach them the necessary consecration.

The man of the church in business relations too often,
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are not different from the men of the world.

The women of the

church are not different in their social life from the women

of the world.

The children of Christian

paren~s

are indulged

in every questionable amusement and pleasure that the children
of the non-Christians. ·enjoy.

We need to hear again the cry

•Come ye out from among them, and be ye separate•. We need
a consecration that will make us loyal to Christ and His Church
and so loyal that we are willing to spend and be spent in the
interests of His kingdom.

Our interests shall not cease until

the great commission of our Lord has been carried to the uttermost parts of the earth, and the whole earth knows the story
of redeeming love, and the prayer of Jesus is fulfilled that
all his people shall be one. "
"If the great Restoration Movement and the splendid vision
of the fathers fail, will be because-(1) We cease to grow with
a growing world and plea; (2) or yield our cause in compromise;
(3) or fail to indoctinate our people; (4) or lack consecration.
Loyalty to Christ demands that we shall seek to exalt Him and
reproduce His church.

Loyalty to our friends of the religious

world demands that we bring to them our high message.

Loyalty

to ourselves demands that we shall ceaselessly seek the light
and live in it.

Loyalty to the vision of the fathers demands
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that we continue the work they so nobly began.
accomplish all of this, we pray;

1

That we may

0 God of Hosts; Be with us

yet, Lest we forget, Lest we forget!"
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INTRODUCTION

In 1885, many denominations turned their desire
•

to mission and attent1on
the Presbyterian

XI>-_ y:\< t.\ ')
~Korea.

C~urches

The Methodist and

were planted at the same year.

Horace G. Underwood, the first evangelistic missionary
for the Northern Presbyterian Mission,

and~

Henry G.

Appenzeller, the first Northern Methodist evangelistic
missionary, arrived in Korea at the same hour on Easter
day, 1885.

From the beginning, cordial relations existed

between the Presbyterian and the Nethodist.

But the Ne,.,

Testament church was not introducted into Korea until 1930 .
.Jur;nt)

s. K. Dong was a Hethodist minister ..fd'f:" the period be-\-we.e.n
~nd 1927.

~ 1913~

*~

In 1927, he came to United States and

studied at the Cincinnati Bible Seminary for the continuation of his ministry.

He learned the truth and Has

baptized according to the Ne'\v Testament teaching.

He

gave up Hethodism and his position as a minister.

He fin-

ished his studt~and returned to Korea on November 8, 1930.

~~he next day, he began to preach the Gospel of Jesus
Christ.

T~>liil£

ch-ti-f"'~ab J i shed

Te-stament pattern.

a great moment,

in

Kore ~

becau~e

it

\!aS

the firs t

on t h e founciation o f-..t be New

On Nove:nber 29, 19 30, he baptizC?d

~c?k

twenty persons and e stablished the fir st church in Korea 1J~::t<:.e e.1
Dn -H~ .\ounde-.h cr1 d ~ k
Ntu.J 1e~ t-c..'-lY\eJ"'-l ~+tern.
-1-

-2-

.f:ou~d
During the period from 1930 to 1949, he e-;stablishedseven congregations in North Korea and four congregations in South Korea.
The purpose of this paper is to study

s.

K.

Dong's family and educational background, and his pioneer work in Korea bebveen 1930 and 1949.
timex

s.

During that

K. Dong baptized several hundred .Koreans and

seventeen Americans.

He raised in cash $42,322.93 and

a monthly base of $73,386.00, for a total of $115,708.93
for the mission work in Korea.
•

s.

.t.\fl~\4

K. Dong's zeal for the Lord's church 1s ~
~·> de.~J <::Y100 .\o'">Vercl
in t.l:lat: he !Spent his whole life for the churches of Christ
in Korea.

s.

K. Dong was a great pione er, an excellent

missionary, and a dedicated evangelist.

He \vas one of

the greatest preachers, \vith respect to self-sacrifice,
self-denial, and great devotion to the cause of Christ.
During the period from 1930 to 1949,

s.

K. Dong was a

capable preacher, a dynamo of ener gy and fearless in presenting in truth.
God in Korea.

(

He \vas acti ve1y pr e aching the Word of

CHAPTER I
THE LIFE OF S. K. DONG, UNTIL 1926
On April 6, 1881, Suk Kee Dong was born in BookChung county, Ham-Kyung province, in what · is
Korea, to Mr. and Mrs. Joo Hong Dong.

no~v

North

He was born into

a Confucianism family, and his early environment was that
of Confucianism and Buddhism, 1 which were the dominant
religions of

~~orea.

His parents were farmers and raised

a family of five children, four sons and a daughter.
1 Buddhism; Buddhism came through China to the
Korean peninsula about 300 A.D. As Buddhism has done
wherever it has gone, it adapted to the culture and existing religious practices of the people. From 935 A.D. to
1392 A.D., the Koryo era, it flourished to such an extent
that the period is called "the Golden Age of Buddhism" in
Korea. Great and lasting stone temples were built. Buddhism became the state religion; in fact, Buddhist priests
were powerful manipulators of the Korean government in the
Koryo era.
Confucianism; The Yi dynasty became known as the
Golden Age of Confucianism especially of the so-called
••nee-Confucianism" or uchu Hsi-ism, .. as perfected by Chu
Hsi, a renowned Chinese philosopher (768-824). Confucianism took keep roots in the social and political institutions
through the Confucian-oriented examination system, which
produced an elite class of scholar-officials deeply ingrained in Confucian political and ethical ideals. Under the
Yi dynasty this class molded a social value system designed
to perpetuate the existing social structure.
Confucian ethical concepts centered around five human
relationships, namely, between king and subject, father
and son, husband-wife, elder brother and younger brother,
and between friends.

-3-

-4•

1).(\

•

•

Accord1ng to old Korean custom, he was marr1ed qu1te
1

early in life to a young lady he had never seen until
after the wedding.

He remarked later that:

a~y

When__.
I 1..ras, 17 years old, I married
,.,. 't<c-<" olc.
yeats old whom I never saw before the wedding hour. Even at the wedding, I did not know·
whether she is a pretty or ugly, because we were
bashful and put our heads down, could not see the
face each other.l
,

g1rl~S

·c,

After~marriage~ he went to S~oul, which was the
MS~rC;

capital city of South Korea, and had a great ambition to
be a politician.

With such Qol"ambi tion, he tried to get a

government position.

It meant that

~ro

he~

spend a great

deal of money to acquaint himself with the King's relatives 1
~

the high officers of the national government,and the

prominent men in the country.
the national government.

~c~J

He ..fta:d- the first rank of

By this time, his father had

to sell his farm to pay his son's debt.

It was the I\orean

custom that a father must pay his son's debt and a son
must pay his father's debt.

~frcwo(l
~ then~.

nobody loaned
•
J
•
1-l;,d
.
.-fi±m any more money for they kncvl that h1s fathe r sold hls
'$,1'\4.. he ha..d 110 !Y\C•~'I
farm. ~ he could not be active in the government circle
"Dl:.f\4

and could no longer stay 1n Seoul.
He had no place to g o.

becau~e

he had

IIO

money.

If he 1vent back to his home, h e

had to be a tenant of a farm, but he did not want that.
1

s. l \ . Done;, "A Personal Hi story of Suk Kee Dong ,"
October 1959. ( ~ yp~written.), p.l.
-

(
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Therefore, he gave up politics and desired to become
,
c:J?pcrc ~-\v\
-By this t1me there was anehance for him to go

Oof ;fl)

a lawyer.

to Ha1vaii as an emigrant,

\~~

-f$0"

he went t:o Ha·...~aii in 1903.

1

According to -the- his own words:
I came to Hawaii Island in 1903, when I was 23
years old. I was there nine months on a sugar plantation, where I begun to be a Christian. I gave u~
all my bad habits. It was very hard to. stop them.
hv..c:\

When he was at home, he ..aid"" not heard any one
TffiG. preach~ the Gospel.

Just before he left Haw·aii -i:-6"

~

come te the united States he was baptized by Dr. Waterman,
a Hethodist preacher.3

Of course, he did not know anything

'
. f\D(
•
h.€..
a b out the real b apt1sm~
A-lso he d1d ¥tOt believe in Jesus
u. ul" H
~uud. ,
Christ. -Gnly- ne wanted to be a clean =--af~r..-1d-....a....---rg,..o,..owd+- moral

man.

duf ;nc)

b"C::-1

He 1-.ras in San Francisco at- the time of the ~arth-

quake and fire there.
and believed

in
~

At that time he really was converted

the Bible -et:d:Cf; yet he did not fully knmv

the truth of the Bible .

.

"-~'"'' vC.c\ • f't

He eame t:o Evanston, Illinois-" to

attend North1vestern Un i v ersi ty 1 which is a Hethodist school.
1 Intervie1v with Choongl'io Dong, Los Angeles,
California, 14 May 1977. He i s a son of s. K. Dong.
2

HO\vard L. Schug and Jesse F. Se1-vell, ed., The
Harvest Field (Athens, Alabama: Bibl e School a ookstore,
1947), p. 276.
3

Ibid.

" ~-{ eli g i ous .t{eform Seen 1n 1-\orea ,"
:£imes, 1 SP-ptember 1958, p. 4.
4

Ol<.lahon u City

4
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The first year he studied hard and made plans
for his career in law.

Of\.

12.~"'* occure.d

Then one night seruetlting happened

that changed his whole life.

A friend, Paul Grove, who

was studying to be a missionary, asked,hirn to pray that
his wish might be fulfilled.

Brother Dong, in an inter-

view with a newspaper writer, said:
That night I asked the Lord, "Lord, I pray to
thee that Paul will be granted his wish and be sent
to Korea as a missionary. If Paul goes to Korea,
then I will know the Lord heard my prayer. If Paul
does not go to Korea, then I will know you have not
heard my prayer."!
The following day Paul carne to Brother Dong and
told him that in a dream a mighty voice told him he
would go to Korea.

Then Brother Dong "ivas sure that the

Lord heard his prayer.

And he added:

Then I knew the Lord had loved me for his work
and I went directly to the registrar's office and
changed my field of study to Bible."2
Brother Dong, in setting forth his plan and aim

in the rustudy -er#.
B1.ble, foun d t h e work

'WfrB-

very h ar d •

He

tv

worked in the school cafeteria and sold Bibles ~ finanee~
\1'1,\ '> ~c\ 'i .
ci ng fiis study.
t..:...~ o-rr•vl'...l ;vIn 1913, nine years after coming to America, he
-~

graduated from Garrett Biblical Institute of North-

western University with a B. D. degree.
1

"Korean, 75, Vo\vs He'll purse t·i is s ion to End."
The Huston Post, 9 June 1956, p. 3.

2 Ibid.
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5V'"G.d.uu.-kc.\
After he .finishea his
for Methodist preaching.

0~

study,~

returned to Korea

He was ordained by the Korean

Methodist Council and served as a Methodist minister for
the period

~13

through 1926.

He was a0evangelist under

the mission board of the Methodist Church.
If\
~
if\

~

He was working

In-Chon city, Kyung-Gee province from 1914 to 1918 and
Man-Ju, China during the next period.

h.i."::.

After fie was

c. (J(ll/(.(~ ' Lin
GeRvetLed from the Methodist Church to the Lord's church,

he said:
I preached 14 years nothing but the Nithodism,
because I kne''' nothing but the Nethodism.
I n June, 1935, he met Noon Suk Kang, a young Nethodist preacher who had graduated from Vanderbilt University
.....;\'\.C. c..

and after a- fe1v years

"W'd"S-

converted to the Lord's church.

They talked about the New Testament church.

At that time

Brother Dong said:
I preached for fourteen years nothing but Methodism
to the Koreans. So you will preach Nethodism only because you have nothing but Methodism.2
1 s. K. Dong, "A Personal History of Suk Kee Dong ,"
October 1959. (Typewritten.), p.2.
2rdem, "The Church in Korea," in Abilene Christian
College; Bible Lectures 1951, (Austin, Tex.: Firm Foundation Publishing House, 1951), p. 105.

(
CHAPTER II
THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE CHRISTIAN
CHURCH AND S • K. DONG
~c.\::

In 1927, the Korean Methodist Cpuncil 13-rought
him to America to secure more advanced university training for future work in Korea.

While here, how·ever, he

got in touch with some Korean students at the Cincinnati
C.

-\-k.y0...a_L'

Bible Seminary, and went to the seminary to complete his
master's degree.

After his conversion, Brother Dong told

his experience in his own words:
"I believe it was really the providence of my
Lord. I am so thankful to my Lord that I came and
studied thegraduate course there. This school
teaches the truth just as we do, but they use tre
instrumental music in the worship of the Lord ...
In the first part of the school year he hacl a
hard time ar guing 1•rith some of the teachings of the sem1nary professors and students.
movement to restore the
city and all its

Ne1~-

doctrine~,

He became interested in the

'l'estarnent church in its simpliordinances,and fruits.

He took

"The Early History of the 1<estoration Hovement in the uni tee!
States" as the theme of his thesis for his master's degree.
1

Idem,

"Korea 3ound," Gospeal Advocate 72 (July

1930): 683.

2

c1aude E. Spencer, These Concernina Disciole of
Christ and Related Relioious Groups (Nashville: Disciples
of Christ Historical Society, 1964), p. 17.
-8-

2

-9-

He wrote the early leaders of the Restoration Movement in America who were Thomas Campbell, Alexander Campbell,
Barton W. Stone and other early frontiers, and under professor R. L. Records, president of the Cincinnati Bible
Seminary. 1

But finally, he ivas convinced that every church

must be built upon the foundation of the Ne1•T 'festament instead of upon man-made creeds.

~hat is.As.the founders of

the restoration movement said, " Hhere the Bible speaks, we
speak; \·There the Bible is silent, w·e are silent."

As a

result of his study, he gave up his ·hethodist position to
unite with the simple church of Christ.

He stepped out to

become a Christian only in the hadisonville church in Cincinnati and ivas baptized by S. H. 1'rawn, a minister of the
Nadisonville congre<;;a tion.

Upon the advice of the professor s

of the Cincinnati Bible Seminary and other friends, he decided to go back to Korea a s an indep8ndent missionary, to
establish the churc!1 accordin9 to the

I~ eiv

'festarnen t pattern.

Therefore, he \vas eng a g ed in a visitation camp a i ~rn among t h e
churches, with the purpose o f

s '~ curing

the fund s nece ssary

to finance his mission '.-T ork. in Korea.
On Au gust, 1929, .3 rot he r Don<J ' s f ri e n ds o r g an i zed
the IZorea Christian : _issio n .

.L:; i ~i lt msn ,

9 rc gations, constituted i ts 1·1 embership.
1

s.

l<. Don <;_' ,

" 1'he

!~ c:trJ y

alo n :. ·.·.'i th

t. ~·:o

rf h cy '::2rC t he

!i i s to ry of

t~1c: .:-~Gc;tOrt1 -

;..ov r=!':1 ent in the Unit e ::: Sta le s" ( i· .• .t~. d i sscrtulion, Cincinnati Bible Scrainar .' , 1 9 29 ) , p . 8 - 33 .
'l' able of Cont Pnts are locat e?d in a~1pen6i ': 1 .

co;1-

-10Cresent Hill Church and the South 6hurch, Louisville,
Kentucky, and E. R. Errett, editor of the Christian
Standard, J. D. Murch, president of the Christian Restoration Association and R. L. Records, president of the
Cincinnati Bible Seminary. 1

According to the Restoration

Herald:
Our missionary societies have never entered the
"Land of Korea." Now the way is being open4ed for
the preaching of a full Gospel. If any individual
or church will subscribe $100 or more per year for
at least ten years consecutively, or $25 per year
as long as he lives or the church exists, he will be
entitled to become a founder of the Korea Christian
Mission.
If any individual or church will subscribe
*10 or more per year for at least ten years. They
will be entitled to become a member of the Korea
Christian ~lission. The founders' or membership certificate will be given on the first payment. All the
money will be sent to the Korea Christian Mission,
care of the Christian Restoration Association, 31 Goodall Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio.2
At that time, the vision and the plan of Brother Dong can
best be stated in his own words:
I am trying to find the friends and churches who
want to be the founders and members of the Korea
Christian Mission Association, for the purpose of the
evangelization of Korea, and the establishment of the
church of Christ according to the New Testament pattern.
"HO'\v shall they believe in him of whom they have not
heard? and how shall they hear without a preacher? and
hmv shall they preach, except they be sent?" Rom. 10:
14-15. "\fuen he saw the multitudes (Koreans), he was
moved ,.,ri th compassion on them (Koreans) . . . 'l'hen
saith he unto his disciples (Christians)t the harvest
1 Ibid.
2

Ibid., p. 3.

-11(Korea) truly is plenteous, but the labourers
(Ministers) are few; pray ye (Christians) therefore
the Lord of the harvest, that he will send forth
labourers (Ministers) into his harvest (Korea)."
Matt. 9:36-38. I am sure that if you will read these
Scriptures carefully, you will surely hear the voice
of the Lord calling you to help my people. I am sure
that if you friends will hear the voice of the Lord,
you will surely "pray the Lord of the harvest, that
he will send forth labourers into his harvest." I am
sure that if you will pray the Lord for the harvest,
you willd surely hear the voice of o~r Haster again,
"Well ~~ good and faithful servant; · thou hast been
faithful over a few things; enter thou into the joy
of thy Lord." Matt. 25:21.1
He received his mission fund from the Korea Christian
Mission until 1934.

According to his financial reports:

Financial report from November 1930 to November 1931
Received
Disbursements

$2,208.02
$2,166.14
$41.88 •••.••••••• 2

Financial report from November 1931 to November 1932
Received
Disbursements

$1,907.16
$1,853.50
$53.66 •.••....•. 3

He, how·ever, had a relationship with the Korea
Christian Mission and the Christian Standard, to 1vhich
he sometimes reported.4
1 Ibid.
2 s. K. Dong, "First Church Established," First
Report of the Church Established in Korea, in The Christian Standard 67 (January 1932): 66.
3 Ide m, "A Ne1v Ch urch EstablJ.shed
'
'
J.n
Kore a, 11
Second Report of the Church Established in Korea, in 'l'h e
Christian Stand ard 68 (January 1932): 4.
4

The Christian Standard, January 1 6 and Jun e 4 o£
1932; J anuary 7 and November 18 of 1933; November 3 , 1 934 .

CHAPTER III
THE CONVERSION FROM CHRISTIAN
CHURCH TO CHURCH OF CHRIST
~rc-(\ucdcc.~

hrU'W'I

In June, 1930, he finished the Cincinnati Bible

+k.

Cl.

Seminary with

~

return to Korea,

M. A. degree.

'le..+-"
~

L>J (""=>

~en

.H--.rt...rt
he determined to

he did not have enough

...ser he w·ent to Hontgomery, Alabamax to sell
earn t:he- money for a mission fund.

money.c~~~~~~n~\~

.:&fie- Bible~ to

One day he w·ent to

T. B. Thompson's home, one of the ministers of the church
of Christ in that city, to sell a Bible.
him about his religion.

Thompson asked

Brother Dong told him about his

schooling and religious conceptions:
I told him that I went to the Garrett Biblical
Institute in 1908 and was Nethodist preacher 14
years. I \vent to the Cincinnati Bible Seminary
in 1928 and gave up the Nethodism to preach the
truth only.l
Thompson advised

s.

K. Dong to go to Nashville,

Tennessee, and said that he must give up the instrumental
music in the worship of the Lord.

"There are more Chris-

tians and preachers than here, and you \vill know about
the instrumental music in the 1vorship of the Lord. 112
1

s • r-'i. • Dong, "God \vorks for Han through i',an," n. d.
(Typewritten. ) , o. 2.
2

Idem , .. l~o re<1 Bo und, 11 Gospel Advocutc 72 (July
1930): 684.
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-13Brother Dong said:
I had a new thing in mind to first out; that was
the question of instrumental music in the worship of
the Lord. I had never thought ~ of it before by giving
me books and pamphlets on that topic.l
He went to Nashville, Tennessee) and stayed in
the men's dormitory of the Central thurch of Christ.
learned more about the New Testament
preaching of H. L. Calhoun and

c.

d~ctrine

He

through the

R. Brewer, and attended

Sam Pittman's Bible Class at David Lipscomb College.
Finally, he gave up the instrumental music in the ivorship
of the Lord.

u....

-!}E...,

'

•

•

'

..s6 Jle wrote to C1.nc1.nnat1. B1.ble Sem1.nary and

the Christian Standard, saying that:

"I am not belong to you anymore, but belong to the
Christians here only."2
Brother Dong gave up absolutely everything outside
of the Ne\v Testament to \vorship the Lord in truth and
Spirit, with a pure heart.
to Korea.

Then he was ready to return

According to his own words:

Now, I am ready, religiously and educationally
(not financially), to go back to Korea to preach
the Gospel only to those nineteen millions of Koreans
who are living is the "shadmv of death," that they
may hear the word of God, to have the faith in him;
that they may repent of their sins and confess Christ,
that he is the son of God and Savior of all nations;
to bury themselves "llith him by baptism into death;"
that they may 11 \·lal l( in n e 1me ss of life;" to have "pea ce
and joy" in their hearts; and that they may knOvl the
eternal God; to have everlasting lif e .
1

2

Ibid.

Idem, " God ;Iorks for £-'Jan thro u gh Han," n. d.
{Typewritten.), p. 2.

-14I 1vish you all to remember what Christ commanded
us in Mark 16:15, 16, and what the apostle Paul
said in Rom. 10:12-17. I will be the first on
who will try to establish the church of Christ in
Korea . among nineteen millions of Koreans. ,, Will
you please pray for me and for the new field which
is "white already unto the harvest." You know that
God will use me more usefully through your sincere
prayers, to do his will in Korea.l
H. L. Calhoun and
mendations.

(

c.

R. Brew-er had higher recom-

According to their recommendation papers:

I have known Brother s. K. Dong for about three
months.
I have talked with him much concerning the
Christian religion.
I have read recommendations testifying to his good, moral character and to his thorough
education, from the president of Garrett Biblical Institute, and also from the president of Cincinnati
Bible Seminary. Both these men have had good opportunity to know Brother Dong, and they both speak of
him as being worthy of the confidence and on teem of
Christian men and women. Brother Dong purpose to return to Korea and establish mission work their among
his own people. He proposes to be faithful to the
church of Christ, speaking where the Scripture speak
and being silent where the Scriptures are silent.
Brother J. M. McCaleb proposes to assist Brother Dong
in the general management of his mission work. They
will insure for Brother Dong the guidance of a them
toughly sound and experienced missionary worker of the
my purpose to have a personal part in helping to support
him in this work "lvhich he is to undertake.
I hope many
others of the church of Christ "lvill help him.
Cordially your brother,
Nashville, 'fenn.

HALL LAURIE CALHOUN.

I have read Brother Calhoun's statement, and am
glad to join him in this approval of Brother s. K. Dong.
I heartily concur in his appraisal of Brother Dong's
character, and also purpose to have a part in supporting
1

Idem,
17' 1930) : 685.

"Korea Bound."

Gospel Advocate 72 {July

-15him in his work among his people in Korea.
Fraternity,
Nashville, Tenn.
As a result of

CHARLES R. BRE\.VER • l

he found helpful brothers

and a supporting church for his mission work in Korea.
The Lebanon church of Christ had decided to help him
five dollars monthly; also the T'\velfth Avenue church
of Christ, Nashville, Tennessee promised t\venty-five
dollars monthly. And then the Waverly Belmont church
of Christ and Tlvelfth Avenue church of Christ elders
heard about him and called him.

They had a special

meeting to support Brother Dong and the Korea mission.
They decided and said:
~ie "Till give you money to go back to 1\orea
right now· and \<Till support you monthly to preach
2
the Gospel only to those sinful Koreans to be saved.

In January, 1935, Brother Dong came to America
for the report of

·~his

mission '\·,1Qrk in Korea.

At that

time, the elders of the T1·1elfth Avenue chu:trch of Christ
had higher recommendation for Brother Dong• s 111()rk in Korea:
"This is to commend to vou S. I\. Donq, a Eo rea missionary. ae is no1.,r in this ~ountry, visiting brethren
and churches in the interest of the caus0of Christ i~1
Korea. :·!e have found him to be <1 brother in the Lora
\iorthy of confic:l.ence and fellmn:;hip. J-ie is loyal to
the church of Christ, and is opposed to tl~ use of

1
2

Ibic1., GS,~-G35

Ide:n,
"I-ersonal di story of .::luk l:\c.::e Donc.J,"
October 1959, (TypLwritten.), p. 2.

-16instrumental music in the worship and organized
missionary societies for preaching the Gospel.
Twelfth Avenue church of Christ, Nashville, Tenn.,
~as ~ad fell~wship with him for about four years
~n h~s work ~n Korea.
Other churches of Christ in
Nashville have also been interested in his work.
Ht; have found him worthy of fellmvship and appreciat~ve of the support that has been given him.
~·le
commend ~im to the churches of Christ everywhere,
and conf~dently believe that you will be furthering
the cause of Christ in receiving him as a brother in
the Lord and in encouraging him in the good work that
he is doing.
The Elders .1
·

(....

1~~ext morning ~ however,~left Nashville, Tennessee,
and~

;t'

Cl

took t:he- boat on October 18, 1930, -a-:1! San

.

Franc~sco,

California, and arrived at home on November eighth.

-en-

·{ he next day when he began to preach the Gospel of Jesus
Christ only.
America,

1 u.e..Ave.d

He~

a letter from one of his friends in

Hrs. !·:u.ry E. \voodson, at 758 NeHport Avenue,

Lono;r Beach, California, as follm.,rs:
~·{e cannot tell you hmv much we enjoyed your
sermon Sunday. Deep in my heart I hav~ than1cec3.
God many times since.
. you are in position
to lead your people God according to His word.
I enclose a check (.:;>10) for you with my pru.yers
and best "\vishes • . . mav God bless and guide you
and lead you to labor faithfully and to give Him
the glory and praise.2
..J(•">

Brother Dong· encouraged very much in the \vork
of the Lord for the Koreans becu.use of stl.Chlilcc prayer-

l., Commend Brother Don~!,"
(Junuury 1935): 17.
?

GospGl i\.dvoca t c 77

-!:lO'.·. rard L. Schug a:1d Jesse .F. Se'i,'ell,

ec1. ,
The Harvest Field (Athens, ,\labuma: :Jible School Sool-'::store, 1~47), p. 278.

CHAPTER IV

HIS PIONEER WORK IN KOREA, 1930-1949
First Congregation Established, November 29, 1930
By the time Brother Dong began preaching in the
1930's the Korean Presbyterian and Methodist Churches
ha~ become more developed and larger because of the

Great Reviva1. 1

The 1930 board of Presbyterian report

states the position of Korean Church gro'\vth at that time:
The Rev. James E. Adams held evangelistic meeting
in Taegu. Every preparation was made along the most
approved lines of the Western world revival meetings,
and during and subsequent to the meetings no pains
were spared. Every night the church building was
practically filled with an audience of approximately
one thousand, the majority of whom were non-Christians. There was an aggregate of between four and
five hundred who professed conversion, came forward
and gave their names and addresses and were assigned
to the charge of some old Christian. Yet after the
meetings '\vere over, w·e w·ere unable to get hold of
more than forty or fifty and only a portion of those
nm·r remain.
It seems manifest to me that the method
indig enous to the Korean Christian, that of constant,
in di vidual personal '\vOrl{ is vastly superior (to) our
1 ·rhe Great Revival of 1907 '\vas the most important influence in the life of the Korea Church. i-1any
local revivals had characterized the life of the Church
from the beginning, as has been the case in the years
1·1hich have succeeded. 'I'he Great Hevi val '\vas , hOi·rever ,
a move ment >vhich sv,:-ent the Korea and aff ected the entire
Christian movement a ~ a '\vhole.
Communicant membership o f the major denorniniJtional
Chur c h es in l~orea are numbe r in appen d ix 2
-17-
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Western method of public evangelistic rneetingsi and
that the product of it is much more permanent.
Also during the period from 1910 to 1945, Korea
was under Japanese rule.

From about 1930, the military

party in Japan was corning more and more into power and
dreaming dreams of world conquest.

As part of this plan

for extension of Japanese power, the military group in
power began a revival of Shinto.2
,...,
ment 3 began to

The Colonial Governthe Shinto shrine upon

the church and mission.

All Christians, including Catho-

lies, were required to go and bow before a state Shinto
shrine.

Many Korean denominational Christians and western

missionaries were against Shinto.
~

government b egan

.

persecut~on

Therefore the Japanese

of Korean

.

.

Chr~st~ans.

Many

denominational members 'ivere imprisoned by the government
because they r e fused to worship the emperor and insisted
on worshipping the one God and His son Jesus Christ.

A

few years later, Brother Dong was also imprisoned because
1 Roy E. Shearer, Wilfire: Church Growth in Korea
(Grand Rapid; w. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co., 1966), p.70.
2 Sh~nto
.
.
.
h
~s the doctr~ne that t e Japanese people,
particularly the emperors, are directly descendal from
the Sun-goddess, "'I<Jhom the Japanese call "Ama-tarasu."
3'l'he

.

Government - General of Korea 11eaded
by a governor - general responsible directly to the Japanese emperor in Tolcyo, Japan.
Colon~al
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cf

j,-_,;..c;, y-t..~sc....\
~ze refused to worship the emperor.l

He, however, sue-

ceeded in setting forth his plans and aims of the Nmv
Testament church and established it in his native
county.

He had a great vision for both the denomi-

national members and those who had no contact lvi th
Christianity. 2

~2ny thousands of Koreans were already

converted to denominational forms of Christianity, and
they themselves supported churches of Koreans who preached to those who were still heathens.

Brother Dong pro-

posed to make Christians of the heathens, as he had
successfully done in the past as a Nethodist preacher.
'l'he first thing that he did was to convert his \·life.
According to his words:
I opened my Bible to my dear wife \vho 1vas a
1"1ethodist, I said "You lvant to go to heaven but
you do not know how to go there. None goes to
heaven but he that obey the Lord alone instead
obey the man made rules." She said that "I will
obey the Christ alone instead the man made rules."
Thank the Lord, I helped my nearest one first.3
@-he Next, t:-f:ting he preached the Gospel to his

1

Frank Pack,
"Another Pioneer Fasses,"
Korean Reporter (Harch, April 1972):1.
Idem, "Another Pioneer f-ass es ,"
.:\dvoca te 112 ( February 197 2) : 1 1) 1.

l'l1e

Gosoel

2Howard L. Schug and Don rl . clor ~is, c d .,
The Harvest Field (Abilene , Texas : rtb il e nc: Chri st i a tt
Colleg e Press, 1942), p. 68 .
3

s. F\. Dong, "Fir st --:hur c h ~st ab1i shed ,"
Christian Standard 67 (Jan u ary 1932) : G6

L'h c·

-20friends, kinsmen,and neighbors.

According to

his ·~

first report:
Since my return I have tried very hard to show
the way of the Lord more perfectly to my wife, my
brother and his wife, another my sister-in-law
whose husband is in Russia, my cousin's wife, my
second cousin and his wife. These seven persons
decided on my third Lord's day in Korea to speak
"Where the Bible speaks," and to be silent "w·here
is the silent," and to exalt the Christ as the Lord
and the Bible as the all-sufficient rule of faith
and practice, instead of exalting men and man made
rules. Indeed, I thank the Lord for your sincere
prayers.l

tte.

And- then

~had

Bible classes everyday.

The program

was as follows:
5 to 6 a.m., early morning individual prayer
-meetings, that was every-one who wants it came to
the church to pray silently. 8 to 9 a.m., regular
prayer meetings, all the denominational Christians
who attended the class.
9 to 12 noon, Old Testament
study - Gensis. 1 to 4 p.m., New Testament Study Hatthew. 7 to 9 p.m., song services for denominational Christians and preaching services for the
heathen.2
As a result of this program, he baptized ten
women and ten men.

One Novemt#Jmber 29, 1930, -a vetJ'

cold day.., they '\vere baptized in the ice'i eold water of"
4=:he river, for the "\veather was very cold in that part

of Korea.

Seven of them came out from the f'resbyterian

1 s. K. Dong,
".New •restament Christianity ln
Korea," The Christian Standard 66 (January 1931) : 7 3.
2 rdem,

"First Church Established,"
tian Standard 67 (January 1932): 66.

'!'he Chris-

-21Church, one of them came from the Hethodist Church, and
~new

twelve of them were

converts.

It was the first

time in this part of Korea, that the baptismal service
was held on the bank of the river.
crowds of people to

u-~o-t~

-see- the

There were great

baptismal service.

Brother

k\-'-

Dong described scene at the time:
Some of them said "How could they .take a bath
in the ice-caked water? If they will do it, they
will get sick and surely be death."l
He added:
Thanl{ the Lord that not one of them was sick
and dead. They were all well and happy, "1vho
w·ere baptized into Christ Jesus w-ere baptized into
his death, that like as Christ was raised from the
dead through the glory of the Father, so (they) also
might walk in newness of life." Indeed, they were
"Having been bu2ied with Him in God, who raised
from the dead."
Then they came to the place where ther- wet e
.~h!.lcl

ha~ing

the meetings, to have the Lord's supper.

They

had a very nice communion set, a silver-plated one)('
which 1vas g1 ven to them by the Twelfth Avenue church
of Christ in Nashville, 'l'ennessee.

This was a gre at

moment, because it was the first congregation established
in Korea, on the foundation of the NeH Testament patt e rn.
f\c,.

C•.

~~~\lr 1

..au the real church of Christ in Korea 1·1as

-~""\..I..V",:-llt_c.~
~tablishoo

1 Howard L. Chug and Jesse P. Sewell, ed.,
The Harvest Field (Athens, Alabama: Bible School Bookstore, 1947), p.278.
2Ibi d ., p.279.

-22on November 29, 1930. 1

Although there was a church of

Christ in Seoul, which was established by Mr. Cunningham
of Japan,2

~

was an independent

missionary from the

~ho

digressive brethren t:hat is that he used

~
~musical

instrument in the worship of the Lord.
Brother Dong said that he thought that the
follO"t-ling evidences were enough to call it the church
of Christ:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

It has immersed Christians only.
It has elders and deacons as in the New Testament.
It has communion service every Lord's day.
It has preaching service every Lord's day.
It has Bible study every Lord's day.
It has no instrumental music.
It has no infant baptism.
lt. has no organization.
It has no sprinklincr.
It has no man-made ;ules.3

The congregation name was Ham Jeon church of
Christ, and it's address was Cho rti, Yi-Gok Hyoun, BookChung county, Harn-Kyung province in North Korea.

4

This

1

s. K. Dong, "Ne\-1 Testament Christianity in
Korea," The Christian Standard 66 (January 1931): 73.
2

"on 1925, First church of Christ Organized in
Korea Outstation of Yotsuya JVIission in Japan," 'l'he
Christian Standard 60 (March 1925): 557 .

..,

.JHOi·!ard L. Schu9 and Jesse P . Se'\vell, ed.,
The Harvest Field (Athens, Alabama: Bible School Bool-cstore, 1947), p. 279.
1r

.
' 1 1.
.
ntervJ.e\v
\Vl. t 1. S 1.1 rley Dong , LosAn0eles, Ca ll.fornia, 8 ;·.ay 1977. She is a dauqhter of s. 1·\, Dong .

-23was the first church of Christ in

Korea which was

really practicing as the New Testament church with
immersed members only, the Lord's supper every Sunday,
and no instrumental music in the worship of the Lord.

Second Congregation Established, May 14, 1931

A second congregation, Seo-heung Ri, Duck-sung
Hyoun, Book-chung county, was established in Nay 22,

1931.

This congregation flourished as a result of the

Gospel meeting of J. l'L NcCaleb, who 'tvas a missionary in
Japan.

He visited Korea and held a Gospel meeting.

He

had spoken 11 times in 12 days when twenty-five men and
six women were obedient. 1

J. H. HcCaleb and Dong went

to one of the new places and had the baptismal service
on the river bank to baptize thirty-one Koreans.
It
17'Jt\..l\ L>J; t'IA ~--t.
vras wonderful t.hat. Llre sun was- shining beautifully and
a great crO\id of Koreans we-re on the river banlc who
on

~d \..(.,~
~ame

~ye_ \y-"Civ<: k (<;

out from the villages and ·on- the roadside 1ffio 1rere h&nri ng
a journey (for the main road is nearby) to see the baptism.

'fhere were four Presbyterian Church members and

one of them was an elder and all the other twenty-seven
'tvere new converts.

1

A feo:._r months later, the building had

".i3rother Dong,"
( November 1933): 932.

Nissionary Nessenqe r 11
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been built and the members .Paid $573.40 of the cost, and
Brother Dong supplied $301.40.1
After the second congregation was established,
Brother Dong conducted a two week's Bible training class.
These classes

h.tJd

~

early morning individual prayer-meet-

ings, and evening Bible study.

He taught the Ne"'·T Testa-

ment,X0ld Testament, and the Lord's cnurch.

Third Congregation Established, May 22, 1932.

On the Lord's day Hay 22, 1932, the first congregation and the second congregation held a union
ship by Brother Dong. 2

'~or

He held a meeting and described

his thoughts about Biblical baptism:
Denominationalism has blind the world to the
simplicity in Christ Jesus. The world has been
taught that there is nothing in a name, and a
htunan name given the church is as good as any.
The "'vorld has been taught that sprinlcling and
pouring are baptism, and then again, baptism is
not necessary to salvation; and that if you are
honest, any old 1vay "'vil1 do. But the Bible say
that baptism necessary to sa1~ation (Acts 2,
Rom 6, Mk 16:16, I Pet 3:21).

2

"Korean i:·.lission Scene," Gospel AdvocatG 77
(January 1935): 18-19.

3 rbid.

-25As a result of this meeting, he baptized
sixteen members, twelve from the first congregation
and four from~econd congregation, and established
the third congregation.

It was a beautiful place

called Soo Dong Church of Christ.
had a little problem.

This congregation

Two teachers of the public

school came to the meeting regularly. · At that time,
it was the custom in Korea that those of the highly
educated and wealthy classes usually had more than one
wife.

The two teachers had two wives each.

Arr~ng

the

teachings of the Bible, one taught that a man was to
"be the husband of one wife."

The members were against

the teachers who had two "tvives, saying that they 'lvere
not fit to be teachers.
left the church.

Therefore, the t"'-10 teachers

Brother Dong said " this "tvas the cause

of failure ... l
The J'apanese government forced all the denominational churches to be one Japanese Christian church.
That is, the Christians must "\vorship the emperor first.
They of the church of Christ did not join "'vi th them.
They did "\·Torship the Lord just the same.

All the churches

of Christ had the church service on every Lord's Day.
But the third church of Christ stopped the church se r vice s
1 s. K. Dong, "Number of Converts in T"\vO Churches
A Hait Baptism in River," Fifth .r<eport of the Church
Established in Korea, in The Christian Standard 67
(June 1932): 555.
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on the Lord's Day because the Christians there had not a
faith strong enough to overcome the cruel Japanese persecutions.1

Fourth Congregation Established and Others

Brother Dong held a meeting in a new place, near
the third congregation, \vhich \vas '\vell attended, and so
much interest was manifested that he returned to preach
almost every weel<..

As a result of this meeting, he bap-

tized ti·,relve men and ti·Telve women and established the
fourth congregation of October 11, 1936. 2

They needed

a building for the worship, but the greatest difficulty
was finding a suitable room, as Korean homes were too
small, and older people who had the only room available
1vere opposed to Christianity.

A few months later, they

bought a building '\vhich was the best building in ttre t01m,
and called it Im-cha Dong l2:hurch of Christ.
Brother Dong did not stop his evangelistic
efforts, and held a week long Bible-training class and
Gospel meeting.

He chose to use the methods of the

Apostle Paul and preached "teaching you p ublicly, and
1

Personal Letter by Nr. lieung Sil<: Lee, Seoul,
Korea, 15 8pri1 1977.
(Mr • Heun s Sik Lee \\'as a deacon of the third church of
Christ)

2.

l\:'2\v S Of the i'i. issionaries, "unto Every Cre a ture," The Chris-tian Standard 72 {January 1937): 21.

-27from house to house." 1

He did not subscribe to, or

consider denominational doctrines correct.

He decided

to combat error and destory denominationalism and heathenism by a faithful proclamation of the Word of God.
He established seven congregations and saved many souls
in North Korea, until World War II.
baptized many persons.

He continually

In his mm words:·

On the third of this month, we had the fourteenth
baptismal service at one of the new places. I baptized thirty-one Koreans (nine men, twenty-two "\vomen).
On November tenth we had the fifteenth baptismal service at the First church. I baptized seven converts
(one man and six women). Indeed, we thank the Lord
for them. We had a 9reat happy and joyful time a
small river bank and a beautiful sunshiny day to baptize those who came to Christ to be "buried with Him
by baptism into death" and "raised up from the dead
by the glory of the Father," and "to walk in ne1mess
of life." Certainly, they v1ere happy to 1vash a\vay
their sins, and to put on Christ and to be new creatures.
Indeed£ they are new creatures and acting as
ne'v creatures. L
He needed missionaries for the seven congregations and more mission ivork.

'!'he native preacher ivas

not enough to cover these works.

'l'herefore, many times

he appealed to American brethren, the Gospel Advocate and
others, saying:
You ivill please help me to have a young couple
1

2

Acts 20:20 (ASV).

HoHard L. Schuq and Jesse P. Se,-;ell, ed.,
The Harvest Field (Athens, Alabama: Bible School Dool(store, 1964), p. 281.

-28from America to help in the work here. 1
Korea is a field which is all ready to harvest
that is, Koreans are more eager to know Jesus Christ
than Chinese and Japanese, because the Koreans are
humble and sincere in their characteristics, and
they are very religious.
I will prove it to you.
In the first place, since I went back to Korea, in
1930, there are four churches of Christ now. Do
you know in any foreign country that a missionary
established four churches in the first four years of
time? In the second place, J. M. McCaleb, in Japan,
reported in the Oriental Christian as follows:
"During 1930 there were four baptisms at the Zoshigava Church {Brother McCaleb and Japanese preacher
are preaching) ; three of them '\vere Koreans."
Think of it - in Japan three of the four baptisms
,..,ere Koreans: By these facts you friends can see
that Korea is a field which has a real good son.
If you ivill SOiv the seed of the truth into the hearts
of the Koreans, indeed it will bring forth thirty,
sixty, and one hundredfold.
Oh, how sorrowful a thing it is that hundreds
and thousands of Koreans want to ~~ow the truth more
perfectly, yet they have not a chance to hear of it~
There is not an American missionary in Korea, ivhile
in Japan there are sixteen, and in China there are ten.2
~'le need more missionaries from America.
You
knOi·T the denominational churches in America sent
hundreds of missionaries to Korea up to the Horld
~'iar II.
I do believe they will come back to Korea,
those ivho were here before the \·Tar. Some of them
already have come bacl{ to Korea to do the 1vork of
our Lord in Korea. Of course some of them are doin£)
the i·rork of military government. Yet they are helping the missionary work indirectly. You knm-r vle hav e
no American missionary from the church of Christ.
NOiv ·He 1·1ant to have the missionaries for t h e church

1
( i< ovembc r

" Brother Dong,"
1 933) : 9 32 .

h issionarv ilesse ncrer 11

2s. IL Dong ,
"l(orea a Fertile Field," Gospel
Advoc~t e 77 (harch 1935) : 305.
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1
of Chr1st as many as poss1ble.

In spite of this, he did not get the &nerican
missionary.

He, however, preached and helped seven

Lord • s churches in '\vhat is now North Korea '\vhile he
worked there for fifteen years at the following places;
Ham-jeon, Seo-heung, Soo-dong, Soo-seo Ri, Meng-kyung rti,

__-y

Im-cha Dong and Chin~san Ri in the Book-Chung county.
Besides his preaching duties the pioneer preacher
'\vas also a neighborhood justice of the peace, a Country
School-master, and even a doctor 1vhen needed.

He visited

the sick and was often called on to comfort~ying.

His

responsibilities seemed endless and often became quite
burdensome.

(
Four Congregations Established, in Seoul, South Korea

During 1910-1945, Korea 1vas subjected by the
Japanese Colonial administration to o.systematic economic
exploitation and political as '\vell as cultural oppression
of unprecedented proportions. 2

With the defeat of Japan,

1

Howard L. Schug and Jesse P. Sewell, ed.,
The Harvest Field (Athens, Alabama: Bibl e School 3oo !·~
store, 1964), p. 282.
2 .F

'
. ' .
U .S. ;u:mv
A
·or.e1gn
Areas .::l'"'t u d.1es D1v1s1on,
· rea
Handbool~ for Korea, ( \vashington, D. C. : Department of
the Army, 1964 ), p. 32.
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at the end of World War II, liberation came to Korea on
August 15, 1945.
fulfilled.

The dream of forty years was at last

Liberation, therefore, was a joyful occasion

for everyone in Korea, but particularly for the Chris-tians.
The Christians became

free~

from prison, where they had

spent months or even years for their faith.
Everyone '\vas joyful because

o~ibe~ation,

but

thP. Communist forces were established in the northern
part of Korea.

-And then--fhey began waves of persecution

that swept over the church in North Korea.

Nany Christians

'\vere scattered and escaped to South Korea.

Brother Dony

'tvho had given. his life to the "'\vork, lost everything to
the Conununists.
C\\-In September of 1945, he and his f amily moved to Seoul,
Korea.

His

Olm

'ivords:

~fuen the Corrununist army occupied North Korea 19 4 5.
:ve lost everything and came to South Korea ,1

The churches in the nort~ of 38th line are havin g
a very hard time now. i'lany denominational preachers
and Christians are in the prison.
I left my home
tr1ere before the Russian Army occuplied northern Korea.
If I \iere there, I am sure the Corrununists '\vould put me
in prison because I am a preacher and was in America.
I came to Seoul last September and established a church
of Christ in Seoul.
I a m 0 1ad I have ~ chance to establish the church of Christ in Seoul.
1

s.

I-\.

Don~,

"A Personal History of S ui.;: Kee

!JOJl ~l , ' '

October 1959. (Ty-pe'\·lritten.), p.3.

(

Z,. Religious Reform Seen
Times, 1 Septen0er 1958, p. 4 .

1n

Korea."

Oklahoma ,__: 1 t \'
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c.

A. Norred, Jr. who was a civilian

employee of the United States Army, office of foreign
affairs:
On February 9, and 16 I attended the services
of the church at 106 Nai-Soo Chung, Seoul, Korea.
s. K. Dong is the minister working with the church,
which is composed largely of refugees from North
Korea. 1
He, hmvever ,did not stop his evange.l istic e f fort,

and preached everywhere at anytime.
preach the

~'lord

~-e._ ~l~

Aaso l~ began to

of God and the Ne"tv Testament church.

As a result, he established new congregations in South
Korea.

The first congregation was called Nai-Soo Ghurch

of Christ. 2 On ~ay 19, 1947, he baptized eight ne1.v converts (five men and three "tvomen) .

One of them "\vas his

v5u..')

son-in-law.

It~

his first baptismal service in Seoul.

At the time Dong \vas saying that:
I hope our Lord will save them all. 1'-low 1.ve have
fifteen immersed Christians in Nai-Soo Chung Ghurch
of Christ. l•le will have again a baptismal service
very soon in Nai-Soo Chung Church of Christ. 'i'his
church is grmving in number of members and in \·:isdom
of our Lord.
I am sure this church \vill be the stron~
est and best church in Korea, some day in the future.
1

c. A. I<orred, J r. , "A Brief d eport on the Church
in Korea," Gospe l Advo c at e 8 9 ( ~' ~arch 19 47): 207.
2

.
.
Intervl. e \·T w1. t h Choo n !.J i'-J o Don g , LosAngeles, Call.fornia, 14 Apri l 1977 . He is a son of s. K. Dong.
0

3Howard L. Schug and Jesse F . Sewell , ed ., The
Harvest Field (Athens , Alabama: Bible School bool:s·tore ,
1964), p. 285 .
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The church building was a small, comparatively
nice building, situated on a hillside in a mixed residential and shop area about one-half mile from the capital
building.

Attendance was about twenty-five or thirty,

but the members w·ere continuing stedfastly in fellO>vship,
prayer and evangelism,in the Lord for the building up of
the church.

Also they worshipped according to the

Testament pattern.

c.

N e\·J

A. Norred, Jr. described:

The services 1vere very much like those in the
churches in the United States, even as to partaking
of the Lord's Supper and singing such songs as "Come
thou almighty King" and "0 for a Thousand 'rongues to
sing." The first Sunday I '\vas invited to speak to
them, and did so, using· 1 Pet. 3:13-22 as a text.
Brother Dong preached on the second Sunday on Acts
2: 38 . 'rh.e group seems to be faithful and '\vell
founded in doctrine, but definitely needs encouragement.!
At that time, the work of the church 1n Korea "\vas
handicapped by the near-chaotic condition of the country.
Half of the geographical area and about one-third of the
people lay within the Communist zone.

This division and

the natural postwar collapse of the economic systeD produced terrible inflation and shortages within the country.
Korea had been a major center of missionary activity by
virtuall y all of the denominations, and a
ta~ e
~he

of the people were members o f various

lar ~ e

percen-

d e ~offiinations.

missionaries of these denominations, particularly the
1

Idem,
"A .Jrief .Keport on the Church 1n
l;osor.:! l _\.dvocu.te 8 9 ( flarch 1947): 2 0 7.

i~orea,"

-33~resbyterians and Hethodists, were returning to rebuild

their missions and resume activities, but they were limited mainly to South Korea, because the country was
divided into two zones of occupation.
The congregation, however, continued to extend its influence by establishing other congregations throughout
the state during the five years that
in South Korea.

s ·.

K·. Dong spent

Arso fhis congregation produced a great
~ y-C~1.A\t

number of native preachers 7 6..'J~ the brotherhood 1n Korea
called this the Hothcr congregation.
On March 14. 1948, Dong baptized a P resbyt e rian
preacher and ten men and seven women.

There \ve r e five

Presbyterian mer..lbers, one Holiness members, and ten ne"l.·.'"
converts.

Another day, he had baptized fo u rt een

1~1 ewbe r- s .

He wrote regarding this to American bre thre n:
Sometimes ago, Kang soon mong, A Presbyterian
preacher, asked me to come and prea ch to his cong r ega tion.
So I \-ient there 1.vi th sister Binion, and I
preached on the subject, 11 1il1at can I do to be saved? "
'I'he result 1-vas that he and three others Kanted to be
baptizecJ.l
During the period from 1943 to 1949, h e r:=s ta b li sbed three more congreqations in South Ko r ea

1

t~i c h

were

" 3 1 daptizec.i in Korea as r<e s1..1lt of 1· .eetin(_';
in Presbyt e r i an :; roup," Christian L.:hron.i.clc ~JCJ ( .. il ~' 1 fJ t!H :
ll · l') .
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Brother Dong,.-lroweve:r-;- was a great pionee r
Gospel preacher in Korea.

He smved the Gospel's
--1oo\.D..'-t
seeds in Korea about five decades ago. R-ight ncrw,

Korean churches of Christ are getting the harvest as
a result.l
1

According to Malcolm E. ParsSley•s Korea
Ne1.,rs Report, Publishin9 by Church of Christ, 5150
Jackson Drive, Lamesa, California 92041. About 80
churches of Christ in Korea.
Durina the period from 1930. to 1949, the
congregations in Korea are located 1n appendlx 3
~

.

CHAPTER V

HIS PREACHING I.VOH.K IN ANERICA

In 1949, he returned to

Arneri~a

in order that

he might encourage the churches to send t1v0 missionaries
to ;;-:ark in Korea and stir up further interest in that
'"ork.

He contacted the elders of the Trinity Lu.ne

Ehurch of Christ, in Nashville, •rennessee.

'fhe y a g reed

to accept the oversight of Brother Dong in his ·worl·::. in
Korea.
Before accepting the oversight of his \vOrk,
the elders of the Trinity Lane cong regation made ext ensive inquiry concerning Brother Dong.

They learned that

he first heard of Christianity f rom the i·il"? thodist, a nd
that he came to America in 1904 to b e train e d a s a i'letho dist preacher.

In 1913, he returned to his nati ve l and

as a missionary for the Lethodist denominution.
Hh e n h e 1·1 as nex t

tha t

in the Ln it e d S tates, b e in c• r)ersu a d cd

the Ch ri s tian Ch u r c h

than r·,etho cti sm , he ina de
~j r eu t

1\' •1 5

th l~

n<~ a r E· r

t o tltc 3i ble pattc::n1

cha n cre i n :-1i s a: f il i atiu,1 at c-

i)e r s onul anc! fina n cial loss to hii.1sc1 .: .

t i a n Chu.r c h

In 1930 ,

(a ~ ai n

.:. tilJ

lut e r

at u .=- inan c:ial l o s s to hi,;lse: l fJ , dn::l
- J )-
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became a member o ·f the church.

He attended classes at

David Lipscomb Colle9e, then returned to Korea lvhere he
had spent almost tw·enty years proving that he 1vas an
undenominational, Ne1v Testament Christian.

For nearly

tvlO decades he had had no connection >vith any religious
group other than the church of Christ.

His sacrifices

for his convictions are 1vorthy of emulation •
.......o-5

For some time .pa-s-t Brother Dong l:tas })pen under
the supervision o:: the elders of the
church, in Nashville.

~vaverly-Belmont

'l'he elders of this congregation

have issued this statement reg arding Brother Dong:
The elders and brethren o f the Waverly-3elmont
congregation believe S. K. Dong to be an honorable
man, honest, and sincere, and a Christian worthy o f
the fullest confidence and feJ.loHship of the church
at larg e. 1
The elders o f the Calto ma Street church, 111.
Hongomery , Ala., 1·: ho have also had a part in
iJrother Dong 's

1>10rJ~,

overs ee 1n~!

~·rrot:e:

l'le we re al Hay s f avorabl y i mp r es s ecJ ,.ii t:h yo ur
a ttitude , personally, and with our i nv esli ~ a t io n
o f the '"or1-c you represent.
. 1ve, i·iant to emcoura ge you and say that we believe in the goo d
\ ·TOrk you have done in l\orea. 2
A.f t e r visitin c;! -±tt- h.o.rea late in 19 4 <3, .:: . ...
.·.c i .ill an v r o te:

Thi s
1

( n . :1

• ) :

.s .

~·I ill

I'\..

3.
I

""Ib .i. d .

in troduce: to vo u S.

u--. on c ,

! \.·

!Jorv : , c:nd

" l u r- ...in:!t h ren Cowmc n d ,"

Eo n~il

Ca l ls
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suggest to you the worthiness of his appeal . . •
I am convinced that good opportunities exist for
the Gospel of Christ in Korea, and I hope that
some real heip of the nature already indicated
can be sent.
Charles Crough, minister of the North Birmingham church, observed the work of Brother Dong in
during the lvar years.

K~rea

He wrote:

I just learned that Trinity Lane Church has
decided to supervise the work of Brother Dong in
Korea. That is good news to me.
I am sure that
there lvill never be occasion to regret that decision.
I believ2 Brothe r Dong to be lvorthy o f continue d support.

To these sentime nts the elder s of the ·rrini ty
Lane chu r ch add:
l"ie feel that these commendations are ample evidence: that Brother Dong is worthy of all the support
that v arious cong regations are capable of g i v ing
him. He is a man of rich experience, strong d e votio n
to the cause of Christ, and a native of the country
lvhere he is to '\vork. Let us support him and the
work that he is able to accomplish to that he may b e
the means of establishishing the church solidly in
Korea before his life-span shall have ended. All ,.,e
ask is that you allow him the privilege of comin g and
telling you of the work.3
Therefore, the elders of the 'l'rini ty Lane church
of Christ decided the following plans or goals:
1.
Two \vell-trained Christian couples fro m
America are the first goal being sought by Brothe r
D on ~! und t he elders lvho are assistin q him in p l a nni.n n

1 Ibid .

2 1bid .

-3 8 -

for Lhe Lord ' s \·:o rk in Korea . l'ht>se b r e t h r e n
1\·ould not on l v preach and t e a ch d i re ctly, b u t
would al so he l p t o train native p r ea chers. Th ey
would fu rthe r se rv e to kee p the ti es with t h e
:\raerice1n bre t h r en s t r o ng in futu re YE.., u r s \·:h e n
drot!1er LJong ' s a d v11n c ing year s fo r c e hi ~n to rel itt:'quish hi s p r e s e:nt re s ponsibilitie s . ·'Who >'.'ill v ol un teer to ao '? :.Y ho \-rill help to f urni s h the necessar y
~ 25 C: per mon th ~e r cou p l e and t he t r uvel fund o f
~ 1,500 p er c o upl e whi c h will be n eed ed ?
2.
f he~ e are fi ve n at iv e preuche rs in Korea
at the pre sent ti me, for \·.rhom ef forts are now bein g
made for s upport. Thirty A.inerican dollars will
furnish t h e necessary support f or a Korean native
preache r for on e month, du e to the fuvorable exchang e
of ~oney a nd the u nusuall y inexpensive standard of
living in Kore a.
,\fhere e l s e can a dollar go so far
in the preuching of the gospel? Brother Uong fells
that within five years it is entirely possible to
put thirty -five Korean workers into the field for
full-tim e work. 'l'his would mean one gospel preacher
in each of the thirty-five citie s of Southern I<orea.
3. Building s in which the church may meet can
be provi d ed in Korea cheaper than in aln~st any other
part of the \·! Orld.
It is estimated that houses of
1vorship that 1vould be entirely satisfactory can be
built for an average of about $3,000 each. This
figure includes the cost of the lot, the materials,
and the labor. Perhaps a more expensive building
would be needed in the capital ci-ty of Seoul, because
of its strategic location as a center for training
1vorkers. Four buildings are needed immediately, and,
o f course, a d ditional buildings will be needed as
native 1vorkers are put into the field.
Elders:

N. G. Colley
E. G. Cullum
J, c. Hutcheson
J. K. Johnson .

l"Korea for Christ,"
1950): 173.

1

Gospel Advocate 92 (Harch
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On June 25, 1950, 1vhile he '\·las in the United
:ro rw<zseStates ret: tais.i:11g a mission fund 1war broke out beb·1een
North and South Korea~ and he was unable to return.

Yet

he did not lose opportunities, but settled at Fort Benning,
Georgia, Hhere a number of Korean Army Officers '\·.rere being
trained in this country.

He wrote:

I had a great opportunity to pre·ach- .the tr~th
to those Korean i··, ili tary Officers at Fort 3ennlnt;'
Geoqia.l

'l'he 90vern.ment sent 150 in a group and stn.yed
Trainin~1,

there 6 months to get the American hilitary
?reached to the three groups of 450
~·Jhile

~ilitary

he

officers.

there he worJced amon9 them and was insl:rurnenta.l in

baptizing a total of 160. 2

'l'hese raen l\'ent bacJ..;: to 1'-~orea,

and many of them have been useful in the service of Lhe
Lorc1.

His mm words:

It \·las one of my best \<!Orks 160 \·! ere i.:>a;,Jti:;;cd,
some of them are nou ':> Cols. <1nc1 Gens., some:: of them
~ant to be preacher.J

leo
" • D on.~r ,
"A Fersonal History of Sulc 1\ee
.... • r'
lJong," October 1959, P• 3•

2

Pac1-~; 11 Another Pioneer f·'ass ,~s,"
1'he lZorean
April 1972): 2.
I d em,
;, ;\nothe1· F ionC::'(:'i~ Fassc·s ," t...Josnel 1 ~:'ivoca LP
11 2 ( ? r~; )i:'lla ry J. 972) : l'JJ..

~ eoort

Fran}c

(~arch,

')

-'3.

Today,

B. Daxt•:::r and i··~ .

(:·.<lshville:

,'for v cl Youn,;:· ,

F n~t:~chc:?rs

or

'l'h2 :.:;os;:.r,: l ActV(>Cal:.,_; Co., 1950), p.l.l:i.
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During the period of 1951 through 1953,1 he
preached the Hord of God and the Kew· Testament church
at Fort Benning, Georgia.
1

.
. h
.
.
Interv1ew
w1t
Sh1rley
Dong, Los Angeles, Cal1fornia, 8 May 1977. She is a daughter of s. K. Dong.
s. K. Dong, " Personal History of Su}{. Kee Dong ,"
October 1959. (Typewritten.), p. 3.
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APPENDIX 1
"THE EARLY HIS rrORY OF THE dES'l'O.RATION HOVEI-ll:."'NT
IN 'rHE l.JNI'rED STArrES".

The Introduction of the Subject.
A survey of religious Conditions about 1800 A.D.
1.

The American Denominationalism.
a.
b.

2.

A great Revival.
a.
b.
c.
d.

3.

The European Faiths Transplant~d
The protest against Denominationalism.
I t '\vas begun in 1733, by Jonathan Ed\vards.
It ,., as the £ irst great one in America.
It moved the hearts of the peoole.
The results of it.
~

'rhe rise of the Rationalism and Infidelity.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
t .

The
The
'rhe
The
'rhe
'l'he

ne\v philosophy.
influence of Nysticism.
English Deism.
effect in the church.
development of Liberalis.n.
influence of the l<evolutionary

~~ a

r-.

The Body of the Subject.
1.

The earl y labors of 'l'homas and Alexand e r Campbe ll a n d S t on ,:: .
A.

'l'ho !Tias Campbell.
1.

2.
3.
·1 .

5.
6.
B.

"l 1r=x ;v1dc: r

~ a.~ :.; :x: l l .

l .
2.

.1 i ~; bi r t 1l a nd ear l y li fe .
11 i s c o nvr.)rs i on .

")

E is

.J •

/

Il i s birth and e arl y li f i_=: .
Hi s coming to America.
Hi s first \VOrk in Ameri c a.
Hi s first trouble.
The result o f the tro u bl e .
" 'The i)ec l ara t io n a n c. .,.\ d cl r c=ss" .

~ xm:: r icnc c.:

o f the sh i p u n -'! c k.

·L
5.

d is .li f (:: ctt t; a.ls '::]O\•! L n i ·..,··~rs it y .
.{ 1. :-; C'U .1~i !1 ; to .--\1nc:: ri c·1 ·
l) i s ':" i r s t int := re s ti n cj sub j e::c t i n -•C.l<.: Cl C\:1 .

7.

i r C Q ~ hc s

-· .

c.•
c... .

t u C on 9 r c~s
1i s i t s o l d co u n tr v .

- tll -

.

\
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Barton

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
II.

w.

His
His
His
His
His

Stone.

birth and early life.
conversion and Calvinism.
early ministry and revival.
later ministry and triumphs.
meeting of Campbell an d impressions.

The Union of the Novements of the Campbell and Stone

A. The forces to unite.
1. The preliminary mee·tings.

2.
3.
III.

The meeting in Lexington.
The messengers to the Churches.

The other early Leaders of the l'iOVement.

A.

.,Raccoon" John Smith.
1.
2.
3.

B.

Walter Scott.
1.
2.
3.

c.

His early life and Calvinism.
His family and "The Christian Baptist."
His unique character as a great preacher.
His early life and coming to America.
His converstion and the meeting of Hr. Campbell.
As a great Preacher.

Dr. Robert Richardson.
1.
It is a quotation from the lecture of

Oro~essor

Halph L. i:<ecords, on "i'he Vision o f t h e Falhers".
'i'he Conditions and Causes that led to the seoaration
of these pionee r Le a d ers from the de no ~ inati ~ nalis~
and that led them to inauqurate the Resto r atio n
i·tovemen t .

IV .

A.

rhe Condition s.
1.

2.
3.
4.
D.

The
The
'i'he
The

chur c he s •;~e re divide d.
ris e of the Rationalism.
r e li g ious and moral li fe \·las lm·: ed .
enemies and friends.

'l'h e Causes .

1.
2 ..
3.
4.
5.
fi .

Th e
The
Th e
The
The
The

r ena is sance .
divid ed a nd \·; arring chu1: c :1.
theology was becloused.
clerq y t~s arro g ant .
hurnan crc:c:d s and ro.n1\. in f i de li_ t y .
different vi ew s.
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v.

The Nature
of the Movement.
;,
A.

It '\vas not ecclesiastical nor denominational

B.

It was broad enough to include all Christians.

c.

It was to exalt the Christ as the Lord and the
Bible as the all sufficient rule of faith and life.

D.

It 1vas the coordination of many independent h ovements.
1.
2.
3.

VI.

'l'he Purpose of the Novement.
A.

'ro restore the Apostolic Church in the union of
the Christ -.;vi th the Bible as the base of the
authority of all.
1.
2.

VII.
VIII.

The movement of Campbells.
The movement of Stone.
The movement of Others.

To unite the divided churches.
·ro give the peace to the unresting churches.

The rapid gro1·1th of the Movement.
'l'he Hindrances to the Hestoration Novement.
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APPENDIX 3

MAP OF KOREA

X LOCATION OF
CHURCH OF CHRIST

SOVTH KOREA

Mop ol ICoreo
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